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encounter some trouble. However, this
is the area selected for settlement, and in
view of the fact that the conditions re-
quire that the land shall be used for the
purposes set forth, it is a matter for the
lessee's own responsibility in regard to
the area.

Mr. MALE: I must thank the Min-
ister -for making available the plan
showing thle locality. I have no objection
whatever to the B4ill as introduced. It
does not of course altogether appeal to
me as being the most suitable place in
which to start tropical agriculture, for
it is, I suppose, as far isolated from a
port as it can possibly be. There are no
ports in the vicinity but there are the
makings of ine ports, and it will be
necessary for any company to provide
itself with shipping facilities. Unless
they take a fair number of white men
with therri it seems to ine that they will
be courting g-reat dainger. 'in view of
past hiap-penings in that part of the
State it would be advisable for anyv com-
pany to see that it wvas properly pro-
tected and in a position to look after
itself. [ have pleasure in supporting-
the measure.

Clause put and passed.
Chinse 2-arreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without ainendweftt and

thle report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Leg-islative Council.

ADJO URNMENT-SPECIALL.
The PREMTIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-

Brown HiUl-Ivanhoe) [9.3]: I mov--
That the House at its rising adjourn

until 4.30 p.m. on Thursday next.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.4 p.m.

teoislative Council,
Wednesday, 2ud September, 1914.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION?

lMon. JI. .J. Hlmells and the Civil Servier.
I-on, 3. J, HOIAI ES (North) [4.331:

Mlr, President., last eveningz the leader of
tlire R oue lhiugh lit to iiinile :111 attack
on mue, and sayv things in connection with
inYself thlit, if they were true. would
iracticallv forbid nie to be entitled to re-
main a Ileirber of this H-oulse. The wor-st.
feature of the whole thing is that the
liron, gentleman knows perfectly wvell that
what lie say)s is not trueC lie said tht[ I
made use of language of the ale house
anti the r actirse spieler. lie said,
furil ir. that I had pushed cite officer
oit of the service whilst I was Minister
for Railway' s, diet this officer wvas re-
placedl by a mian who hrul heen dismissed
from (hle railwa 'y service for mialliipulating
cash, and who had been guilt>- of dis-
g"raceful conuct; and further, that 1',
kinowinig it to be so, appointed this man
a -s confidential secretary, and that the
manru was nio better I han a low pimp anld
a cash nmanipulator, and that the new
eoofidenial secretary to the Minister was
kicked out of the service. The hon. gen -
tlemaii knows all the facts in connection
with the niatter, for lie wvas in the House
at the time. Further, lie was one of a.
tniubcer of gentlemen who complimented
me upon01 the stand f took on that occasion.
Trrire. I dlid appoint, and the hon. gentle-
mnan knows it. a roin to a position in the
ser-ice, amid lie was3 practically one of the
smartest railway men in the State. I ap-
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pointed himl with the consent of Cabinet,
Sir Walter James was then Honorary
Minister, and we went carefully
into the matter. We perusedt every
file that was to be found in the
department, and learned that there
was nothing against this mn as
to why he had been put out of the ser-
vice. Cabinet, in fact, considered that he
was a man entitled to the position, and
weo appointed him accordingly. The pres-
ent Commissioner (11Mr. Short), was oni
long service leave out of the State at this
juncture. After he had returned to the
State hie produced the file, which had beeit
locked up in his private desk, which went
to show why this man had been dismissed.
Instead of there being created a reignm
of terror, as the hon. the Mvinister
pointed out yesterday, but for my action,
Mr. Short would not have been in the
service to-day because we considered that
matter very seriously, namely, that a de-
partmental file should be secretly held
by an officer of the department. It wa,
however, the custom at the time, and we
allowed it to go. As soon as this file
was presented by the department, I ap-
pointed a board tO inquire into the whole
of the facts surrounding this muanl. It
was not a board of public servants as
commissioners, but anl independent board
comprised of Air. Roc, the present police
magistrate, Mlr. Charles Hudson, the theni
president of the Chamber of Commerce,
and M1r. C. H. Hammond. This corn-
inission inquired into all the facts sur-
rounding this manl's dismissal, and us a
result recommended his dismissal. It was
I who put this man into the service, anid
it was ] who wits prepared to admit that
he was not a fit amid proper man to bes
in the service after the file I have men-
tioned was discuvered, and yet the Col-
onial Secretary had the audacity to stand
uip and say that I appointed this man
into the servic, and insinuated that I
knew all the facts of the case, lie knew
that what lie said was not the case. Thlis
secret tile wvas a departmental file and
should have been available when called
for. r need go no further into that par-
ttenlar mtatter except to say that the hion.
member knew all the facts and was mnis-

leading the House when lhe gave utterance
to the words Lie did last night. He said
also in -reference to I he Commission ap-
pointed in connection with the State
Steamship Service that I had- maligned
those gentlemen, that I had attacked them
from inside the House, and that I had
assailed the officers of the public service
from (lhe fortified castle of the House
and had not the courage to repeat my
statement outside. The hon, gentleman
knows that I did not say one word against
the members of that commission. What
I did say was in connection with the State
Steamship Service.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You said that one of the members
had prostituted himself.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I said nothing,
of the sort.

The PRESIDENT: I will read the
Standing Order under' which the hon.
member is allowed to make this explana-
tion. The Standing Order is number
384, and is as follows:

By the indnlgence of the Council a
member may explain matters of a per-
sonal nature, although there be no
Question before the Council; but such
matters may not be debated.

I ask lion. miembers to listen to the per-
sonal pxp~lanaioni in silence and without
iaiterjectionl.

Hon. J. 5. HOLMIES: What I said ill
coninection with the civil service was
this-

There is another matter which illUS-
(rates mny point regarding the effect
this sort of thing is likely to have upon
those who discharge their duties. Some
time ago four gentlemen were ap-
liotated a Royal Commission to inquire
into certain charges regarding the man-
agernent of the State Steamships.
Three of the four were civil servants,
a position in which no civil servant
should he placed. They were put in
time position of having to report upont
Ministerial acts of the present Minis-
try. They were commanded by the
Government to make inquiry' and to
report to His Excellenc-y, but they were
prevented from so doing. They are
honourable and straightforward men
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and would have furnished a report on
the evidence produced, but when the
Government saw that the evidence was
a-gainst them, they cut the round from
tinder these officers' feet, and they
were prevented from furnishing their
report and lprevented from obeying
His Excellency's commands. Was
this fair from the point of view of
plaintiff or defendant, or these civil
servants! I claim it was not. These
gentlemen wvere prepared to do their
duty, and would have done so but for
the reign of terror which has been es-
tablished throughout the service, which
prevented them from discharging their
duties. It would be interesting to
know the success with which these three
gentlemen met in the public service.
They are very worthy gentlemen, well
qualified to fill the positions they
occupy. Whether they ask for pro-
motion or not, the policy of the pre-
sent Government is, "If you act as we
want you to in defiance of the welfare
of thie Slate you will be pushed for-
ward in the service."

The charge that I made was against the
Ministry, and all along I was compli-:
meniting the officers themselves. I went
on to say-

Already one of the C ommissioners. has
been pushed forward. I do not doubt
his qualifications, but he has stepped
over other gentlemen in the service
into the position of Under Treasurer,
formerly held by Air. Elliott. This is
an example for other civil servants.

In other words, if you do your duty you
-will he pushed out, but "Do what we
want, and you will be p)Ishied forward
in the service."

Instead of reporting to the Govern-
nor, he with his colleagues reported to
the Ministers.

The Colonial Secretary said last night
that I had made an attack upon the civil
service. That is not so. Knowing these
mcii personally, I told them before the
inquiry that it was a position that they
should not allow themselves to be placed
in. It was, however, their funeral, as
events have proved. I -was also chiarged
with an attack upon the Auditor General,.

and with having insinuated that he was
under the malign influences of the Minis-
try. This is what I actually said-

I know he is a very capable officer. I
do not know that we ever hadl a hetor
officer, hut if hie is faced with the fact
that other officers are victimised for
doing their duty, and what effect will
it have upon him? We have an Audit
Act,' which is supposed to remove the
Auditor General from political iniflL-
ence, in order that hie may do his duty
to the State, but if hie finds other offi-
cers are vict-im-ised for doing their duty,
what effect will it have upon him'? The
ret urn prepared by that officer and
laid upon the Table of the House in
connection with State steamships is an
insult to the intelligence of the House.

So it is.

Parliament- intended 1hat the Auditor
General should sup ply full information
in connection with all accounts that
he was called upion to audit. The Au-
ditor General should be, as we thought
he was, In a position to do so. If his
salary is to come before the Colonial
Treasurer for ratification or recoi-
mendation, the sooner that office is
taken away from the Colonial Trea-
surer the better it will he for the
State.

That is what I said, and yet the hon.
gentleman said that I had miade an at-
tack in the House upon the civil ser-
vice of the State. Every word I uttered
was in fact a complimidnt to the civil
service, and every word was a charge,
which charge has nLot been, and cannot
he denied against the M-inistry of the
day. '[here was not an attempt on the
)-art of the Minister yesterday to reply
1L) one of my charges_. He set out to as-
sefl that I had done likewise. Assuming
that I did push men out of the service
Under the conditions stated by him-and
he knows that the conditions were not so
-assuming that I did, it does not make
his position any better.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think the
lbon. member should debate the matter.
lie should simply make a personal ex-
planation, and personal explanations are
usually of a brief nature.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: All I want to
show is that even if I did set up a reign
of terror, my reign of terror arose be-
cause my offlers-and the hon. Minister
knows this--were not doing their duty at
the time. The trouble to-day is that when
officers do their duty they are pushed out
of thie service. That is the difference. I
asked the Minister to declare, in re-
plying to my previous remarks,
wh~eth'er ii] his opinion either of the three
gentlemen named in this motion was
menta-lly or physically unfit to occupy
his position. He did not reply to that
question, and it is quite plain why hie did
not. However, 1. have no desire to press
this matter further except to say that, oil
the evidence before mne and on thie evi-
dence hefore the House, I should cer-
tainly he justified, if the rules permitted
it, in stating that the lion. Minister was
a lying, canting, deceiving humbug.

IMOTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK
ADVANCES.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.471
I. move-

That in the opinion of this House
the action of' the Government in with-
holding 50 per cent, of the advai-nces
to the farmers is against the best in-
terests of the country.

In submitting tile motion, I maintain
that this most drastic step which the
Government have taken is really equi-
valent to sacrificing the revenue pro-
ducers of this State. At tile very out-
set of trouble, at the -very heginning of
the war, we find the Government stop-
ping or curtailing advances made to far-
mers per medium of the Agricultural
Bank -curtailing those advances to the
extent of 50 per cent, That is a most
ularming step to take, and it is hard to
say what will be the ultimate result of
such a proceeding. One of the reasons
given by theo Premier for adopting that
conrse is that there has been almost a
panic rush oii the Agricultural Bank to
draw aniounts lying there. However, onk
searching the records, I fail to see how
the Premier can substantiate that state-
ment. In point of fact, my examnina-

tion of the records goes to show that
the amounts drawn from the Agricul-
tural Banik recently have not even reached
the normal level. During the first week
since the outbreak of war, only £7,0
was lifted from the Agricultural Bank
on certificates, That fact shows that the
bank did not experience anything in the
nature of a. panic rush. Replying to an
interjection in this Hiouse, the Colonial
Secretary statad that the Government
were only husbanding their resoruces.
If such be the case, all I have to say
On the Subject is, "'What ease can the
Government put before the farmers at
election time?9" The Government can
onlyv tell the farmers that they have been
sacrificing the farmning industry for the
purpose purely aiid siniply of husband-
ing their resources. In all good faith
the borrowers from the Agricultural
Bank have gone on letting contracts,
doing- work tlieniselves, and so forth, ex-
pecting at the finish to draw the
amounts of money which the hanik hiad
undertaken to advance to them, At thme
finish, however, they find that the Govern-
ment withhold 50 per cent, of the certill-
eates when presented. In husbanding the
resources of the State in that fashion, the
Govern meat arc sacrificing the positions
of hundreds of men on the land, men
who, I maintain, should he looked after.
The very first thing- the Government
should see to is that those who are
producing revenue fujr the State shiall
not he sacrificed. In this case, however,
I iraintain that the Government have
sacrificed those men. Now, whilst the
Coloniaql Scretary asserts that the Gov-
emninent are merely husbanding their
resources, a promise conies along- from
thle Federal Oovernmnit that they will
finance the Government of this State.
Such being the case, and our Govern-
menit knowing that money is coming for-
ward from the Federal authorities, why
do not Ministers now definitely state the
date on ichel they will honour the
certificates of the Ag-ricultural Bank?9 If
the Government have simply been hus-
banding their resonrees. if they are not
in a financial tangle, what is their rea-
son for withholding mioney due to peo-
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pie who, in the absence of it, cannot
pay their way, cannot pay their grocers,
or contractors, or anyone else? It seems
a very curious position. The Premier
states publicly that he is going to hurry
up the Federal Treasurer to send the
money along, so that the obligations of
the Agricultural Bank may be met. This
is a point that wants explaining. Fur-
ther, we find that the Government pro-
pose a new authorisation of half a mil-
lion on behalf of the Agricultural Bank,
increasing the capital of that institu-
lion by half a million. No one in this
Rlouse objected to that proposal; in
fact, I think it was supported by every
lion, member present. In the light of
my little knowledge of the operations of
the Agricultural Hank, it seemed curious
to mec that the Government shoul
ask for this new authorisation. I want
to know for wvhat purpose they want
that new atithorisation, seeing that tin-
der the old authorisation an amount of
£C600,000 odd has not yet been provided
for, and that in addition there is a hal-
aonce of £250G,000 tinder the last author-
isation not yet paid. That is getting
well on towards a million sterling. Then,
why do the Government want a new au-
thorisation for half a million when they
cannot finance even the old authorisa-
tions ? To mue the position seems
most curious. Independently of this
last half million there is approximately
£900,000 authorised, for which the ov-
erment have made no provision. Next,
as regards the amount our State Gov-
ernment is borrowing front the Federal
Govern~ment. Undoubtedly our Ministers
will need to borrow something in order
to carry on; but, at the same time, it is
a serious thing for this State. We find
the Premier giving assurances that a
minute has been issued instructing the
heads of all departments that no em-
ployees are to be pitt off, no matter hlow
slack the work may be. Now, what is
.going to be the result of this keeping
on of a lot of hands whether there is
work for them or not? In this conneec-
tion I maintain that there are at present
hundreds of hands in the Government
departments beyond what are required.

I will go even further, and state that the
same amount of work as at present could
he got through with hundreds of hands
less. TF le keeping on of all these State
employees-and the Government admit
that there is not enough work to keep
them all going-inevitably means addi-
tional taxation. Surely, in the name of
all that is reasonable, we have enough
laxation to bear already. If the Govern-
ment want to keep the civil servants em-
ployed, then let the Government put them
onl work that is reproductive instead of
retaining them in idleness. The State is
keeping a good many men in idleness to-
day, or- we should not be so crippled with
taxation.

Hon. J. Cornell : Will you say that onl
the hustings?

Hon. CF. BAXTER: Yes; 1 will
say, it onl the hustings. As regards tme'
muoltey being reeeived from the Federal
Government, that is increasing our in-
debtedness and heaping up the interest
bill we have to meet annually. Appar-
ently, we nre to continue increasing our
indebt edmness and heaping ump our interest
bill. But are we to go onl like this for
all time, living in a fool's paradise of
borrowved mooney? It almost seems like
it. '['here ap~pears to be no attempt onl
the part of any' Government to increase
the revenue or to econonise. We have
the same old thing all the time, borrowv-
in', money to keep) things going. What
wvill be our position after thie war! Worse
than it is to-day,' if we continue onl this
borrowing principle. There is no getting
away from the fact that bad times are
ahead of us. and we are certainly not
prep~aring to meet those bad times by
keeping a lot of employees for whom we
have no work. Keep the people em-
ployed by all means, but find them such
emp1 loymnent as wvill yield a return for the
expenditure. It is suicidal to keep) them
iii idleness, as the Premier proposes to
do. I maintain that ii, Western Austra-
lia there is anything but a disposition
towards thrift. Take our own little city
of Perth, and wvhat do we find? A city
of luxury, a city of extravagance from
onle end to the other. I challenge any
lion, member to prove the contrary. In
the metropolitan area there are no less
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thani 14 houses of amusement kept going;
mid it is safe to say that 12 out of the 14
are Open] C-ontinuously. Just let hion.
members think for a moment of the
amount of money spent on amusement.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: Would you be in
favour of putting a tax on amusements?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER. I would be pre-
pared-

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
will address the Chair, instead of mndi-
Nid nal menibers.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The majority
of people in this State are spending
money, as fast as they earn it. Mlen just
Putl out of employment have not a penny
to their names, although they have been
in receipt of tip lop) wages. Now they
wvan( wvork. It is necessary to warn
others to look after their cash and be
thrifty, mole especially with bad times
ahead. If the Government say to their
emplloyees. "We will keep) you onl and pay,
you whether there is work for you or
noi.2 will that tend to create a disposi-
tion towards thrift? I have no hesitation
in saying that it will not. Then, as re-
gards the position of the men on the land,
and the curtailing of Agriculturall Hank
advances, what has been the attitude of
the Government towards the settler in
the past? Before the present Govern-
ment took office, there was a surplus on
the railways, if I remember rightly, of
about £140,000 annually. A few days
after the present Ministry took office
I hiey ' -ranted an increase of is. per day
to the porters and unskilled labour on
the railways. I for one do not mind good
wages being paid if that can be done
without injuring the State. But what
was the result of this increase? The re-
suilt was to impose onl the working costs
oif the railways an extra burden of some-
thing like £E120,000 per annum. And what
dlid we find a little later? That the Gov-
ernment increased railway freights on
superphosphates and other requirements
of Ihe farming community. If this is not
class; legislation, what is? If this is not
saerifleing the farmer, what is? What
has the State got to look to for its very
existence, except the revenue producers?
Let hon. members think of the number

of people who to-day are living on bor-
rowed money. The end of that must
come, and we must produce sufficient rev-
eue to keep us going. I maintain that
in such cases as I have quoted, Ministers
are not aiming in the right direction. If
that amount of £120,000 per annumn had
been handed over to the men on the land
-not as charity; we do not ask for
charity; no farmer looks for charity;
with him it is a pure business arrange-
ment-those men would have been as-
sisted to tide over the lean seasons. It is
[rile we have had a few lean years, but
they are not going to last for all time.
The present Government talk so much
about wvhat they have done for the
farmer. But if thie Government are not
1going to assist those who wvill produce
revenue from the land, then I ask who is
going to do it? The Colonial Secretary
told us that the Government had ad-
vanced the farmers a total of £90,000.
If t hey had advanced the farmers
£390,000 it would have been to their
credit, because it means building up the
State and enabling revenue to he pro-
duced. I know of one firn in this State
which has advanced the farmers to the
ttine of £80,000, and that without getting
the security which the Government get.
For it must be remembered that the Gov-
ernment have the security of the land
until such time as the debt to them is
paid off. There is another firm which has
irranted advances to farmers to the tune
of £45,000. I repeat, we must look to the
Government to assist the men on the land
in order that revenue may be produced.
What would be the position of the
State if the Government did not assist
(lie farmer? The Colonial Secretary
tittered a kind of threat, a few nights
back, thalt the Government would not be
able to do much for the farmers. I care
not what Ministers occupy the Treasury
bench-they would have to assist the
farmer; not for the sake of the farmers,
but-

Hon. J1. Cornell: Is that a threat?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is not a
threat, but it is common sense, of which
the hon. member does not seem to possess
a great deal. If the Government
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'did not assist the farmers and keep
them on the land, what would be
the result? The result which I amt
.afraid is coming, iiamely, we will lose
hundreds of good men who will get
away from the State. We require to be

-careful and do our utmost for the men
on the land, using every endeavour to
keep them there. All that land has been
alienated hy those persons and they are
content to keep on working, as in the
past, without any luxuries, without even
decent food and clothing. They are con-
tent to do that, provided business ar-
rangements are wade to assist them in
carrying on. Some of their houses are
-constructed of stiperphioephate bags. I
know of a district which is rightly cry-
ing out for a railway; along the whole
of the route there is not a building
valued at more than £15. As regards
the wage-earners themselves, I am sure
none of them would object to making a
sacrifice for the assistance of their
hrothers on the land. All the wage-
earners are loyal. Look at the hundreds
among them who have volunteered for
the front. By sacrificing themselves a
little they will not be doing any act of
charity towards the farmers, who wvant
nothing but a businiess-like arrangement
and] who are content to drag on some-
bow until we get into good seasons
again. The seasons we have experienced
of late are quite abnormal, In 21 years'
experience of the State 1. have never
known the seasons to be like the last
two. Howvever this will not last. The
good seasons will come again, and two or
three of them will put us on our feet and
indeed, p~lace us in the forefront of Aus-
tralian producers. I would strongly re-
commend the Government to put aside a
certain amount from the funds of the
Agricultural Bank for the purpose, not
of development work, but of promoting
fallowing. I do not suggest that the
Government should stop development
work-because if they stop that they
stop the supply of food to hundreds--
but if they were to advance five shillings
an acre on fallowing it would mean an
incalculable benefit to the State. Many

of the settlers are compelled to make a
gamble of their farming, a gamble which
seldom comes out on the right side, If
the Government would advance five shil-
lings alu acre on fallowing probably
300,000 acres would be fallowed, at a
cost of £75,000. it may seem a large
sumn of money, but it means a benefit of
touch more than that to the State. The
Government hlave advanced 20s. an acre
for clearing the land. If the land is
worth 20s. an acre to dlear it is worth
the other 5s. to fallow, because that is
where the revenue wvill be produced. Un-
der existing conditions if no assistance
is given by the Government it is safe to
assume that out of that 800,000 acres,
75,000 acres only will be put under fal-
low next season. Let us put that down
at an average of 12 bushels-which is
lowv valuing for an ordinary season-
and it means a return of 900,000 bushels.
In addition to that we will have another
75,000 acres badly' farmed, returning
450,000 bushels, while the remaining
150,000 acres will not be fanned at all.
Hundreds of men on the land clear their
properties simply to pick up the amounts
they get from the Agricultural Bank, in
order to buy food] and clothes for them-
selves. If 5s. an acre were advanced on
fallowing it would mean that the 300,000
acres would be fallowed and would re-
turn, .12 bushels an acre, or 3,600,000
bushels, an increase of 2,250,000 bushels.
These figures are all cut very fine. The
approximate value of the increase would
be half a million in cash. That would
he in return for an investment of
£C75,000, and it will be noticed that I
have only based this calculation on a 12-
bushel average, which is cutting it very
fine indeed. I do not agree with Mr.
Holmes when hie states that in certain
parts of the vountry people or, the land
cannot possibly make a success of it in
the areas in which they are placed. I
know the extreme portions of the wheat
country' , and from mny 21 years' experi-
ence of this State-uring 11 years of
which I have been in close touch with
farming-I say there is none of our
land settled on by the wheat farmers
which will not 'prove a success in normal
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seasons. The present season, like the
two past seasons, is an extraordinary
one.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is the lion. member
not capable of regulating-the seasons?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There is our
marvel from the goldields again with
another rush of blood to the brain. The
present position calls for statesmen. Let
the Government step into the breach and
assist the farmers to pull out of the hole
they are in. By doing this the Govern-
ment will earn the sympathy of every
farmer iii Western Australia. In a
young State like this we require to as-
sist the farmers by a husiness-like ar-
rangement to lprodl ie the revenue lying
dormant in our soil. Let us look to the
future. We can confidently expect a re-
currence of good seasons. I hope the
Government will come to the assistance
of the farmers, and make a definite
statement that, these moneys being with-
held will be paid right away, and that
they will also do something to assist the
farmers to fallow the land.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [53S]: 1
rise to oppose Ihe motion. Mr. Baxter's
argument can be summed up as being
1 per cent, logic, 3 per cent. reason, and
96 per cent. flap-doodle. All Mr. Bax-
ter's remarks could have been made on
.[he Address-in-reply.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No. The situation
had not arisen then.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hion. member
inoved a motion but (lid not speak to
it, wandering all around the subject in-
stead. The bon. member claims to be a
farmers' representative. If it is any news
to the lion, member I would like to in-
form him that [ wvas farming before ever
lie had seen a farm, and that I have as
much knowledge of foriniig and farmeri
as hie has.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The difference is
that I have made a succes of it, and you
did not.

Eon. J. CORNELL: I was starved omit
of it, and I may say that if the lion, mem-
ber sticks to polities he will probably be
starved out. The hon. member represents
the farmiers. but we all know that if you
gave the farmers the earth they would

wvant the moon. The lion. member asks
what can the Government expect when
they go before the farmers at election
time? I have pointed out repeatedlywhiat
the Governnient can expect-nothing.
They have never got anything from the
farmers, and never will. The farmers
will take everything offering, and cry for
more. I would like Mr. Baxter to draw
a comnparison b~etween what the present
and past Governments have done for time
farmers and what ( hey' have done for the
workers in the mining industry. He would
probably find that respective Govern-
ments had done a great deal for the
fanners and little or nothing for the men
in the mining industry; yet these workers
in (lie mining industry do not complain.
Ever since 1905 they have endeavoured
to get some protection for life and limbl
by means of a better Mines Regulation
Bill. They have not got it, notwithstand-
ing- which they are still loyal to the Gov-
ernment. The action of the Government
in cutting down the Agricultural Bank's
advances was a perfectly wise one and
absolutely justifiable under the circum-
stances. Judging from the remarks of
Mr. Baxter he is desirous that the far-
mners should not bear any' pioportion of
lie sacrifices flint have to he borne by til

sections of the community as a result
of the preseiit European crisis.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What other sectioa
of the community is bearing anything,
now?

l1omi. J. CORNELL: There are some
of them who do not know where thme next
meal is coming from. Mr. Baxter can-
not say that of the farniers.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Hundreds of farm-
ers have been in that posit ion for two or
three years pasl.

Hon. J. CORNELL: TChen they oughit
never to have gone on the land. Who
is going to benefit by this wvar? There
are three primary industries of the world
which must of iieeessity, if history is true,.
derive some benefit; the gold mining in-
dustry-in a small degree; because gold
is of standard value-and the pastoral
and agricultural industries umust of
necessity' benefit by this unfortunate
position in which we are placed.
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Hb6n. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Provided
we have good seasons.

Hon. J. CORNELL: By wvay of inter-
jection1 I asked Mr. Baxter if lie could
not regulate the sesons. Since he has
failed to do so I refer Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom to some higher authority. Mr.
Baxter has accused the Government of
doing something wrong in increasing the
wages of railway* men by £120,000.I aird
-he exjpressed the opinion that this amoini
should have gone to the farmers.

Hon. C. F. Baxter :I ami of lte
opinion that you should not sacrifice
-one class to suit another.

H-on. J. CORNELL: Whenever indi-
vidurals or a firmi or tire Government eli-
ploy men, the first consideration should
be to see that their employees receive
fair and reasonable remuneration, and if
Mir. Baxter is of the opinion that 9s. a
day is more than a fair remuneration for
a railNav worker I look upon him in the
naturre of a cruriosity. I do not think an 'y
other member here is so tory and hide-
:bound as to take up that view. Mr.
Baxter says that a promise has been given
by the Federal Government that they will
finance the Government of this State. We
-know tliat tire Premier when he made
overtures to the Prime Minister for the
purpose of negotiating so that public
works might be carried on . he pointed
out that he had as nearly' as possible
brought dowvn the amount which would
be required to the irreducible minimum.
What did the Prime Minister say? He
said lie thought that further caution
would have to be exercised because it
wvas high enough. There is one phase of
this question I take exception to, and it
is that political capital is being made out
-of thle negotiations which have passed be-
twveen the State and Federal Govern-
iiients for the Carry' ing on of the func-
tions of the Government of Western
Australia. I have been informed that
Sir John Forrest telegraphed to the
mayor of Albany that lie wvis providing-
money for thne carrying onl of public
works for the extension of Albany liar-
])our, and lie was desirous of soliciting
the support and good w~ill of the electors
of Albany for what hie had done. That is

reducing party politics down, to, I will
not say how Low. I venture to say that
Mr. Baxter has only one object in view
in bringing forwvard this motion, and it
is to further the interests of the unholy
alliance which is being created for poll-
ing day next Saturday.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: It is character-
istie of you to talk such nonsense.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The lion. mern-
her has hurled many imputations against
the Scaddan Government and their ad-
ministration, and 1 Ihink therefore that
I am in order and justified in giving him
a dose of his own medicine. If the
medicine is bitter I cannot hell) it. I
canl only regret that Mr. Baxter does not
take the medicine as lie gives it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: it is not bitter:
you are amusing.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Probably as hie
goes along hie will lose a good d'al of
that cock-sureness which has character-
ised him since his advent into this Cham-
her, and lie will probably reform. I do
not think he will reform in the direction
my politics lead.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I hope not.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It would be

good for him if he did. There was a
time when the hon. member thought as
I do.

Hon. C. 1'. Baxter: Never.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I intend to op-

pose the motion, and I repeat that now
is not the time to submit such a motion.
I have suifficient confidence in the Gov-
ernment to know that if the finances of
the State will permit it, in the near
fnture, the remainder of the Agricultural
Bank advances will be paid.

Him. C. F. Baxter: The Colonial
Secretary said that the Government were
husbanding their resources.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am in closer
touch wvithi the Government Ithan INIT.
Baxter, and 1 adniit at once that I am
not in the position lo k-now what will be
the future requirements of the Govern-
ment, and furthermore, I am not desir-
ous of knowing. I am p~repared to re-
ppse my trust in the Government to
Carry vOnl so far as the finances are con-
cerned, and to keel) all men working.
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: You, are not do-
ing that when you keep back 50 per
cent, of what is due to the farmers.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. mem-
ber desires that the farmers should not
bear any portion of the burden of the
State.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They are hearing
it all now.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. crew-
ber would] like others to be forced into
the street without having any say at all
and without having any means of re-
dress. I know many farmers in Mr.
Baxter's constituency and I venture to
say that none of them wvill countenance
the views he holds. 1 hope t hat the
House will noat agree to the motion.

lon. H. CARSON (Central) [5.22]
I desire to support the motion moved by
Mr. Baxter and also to enter my protest
against the action of the Government in
paying only 50 per cent, of the approved
loans to farmers. Nothing has happened
which will tend more to discredit the
bank than the action of the Government
iii this regard. I think the Premier made
a grave mistake in issuing such instruc-
tions to the Agricultural Bank. I know
of many farmers who have been placed
in a serious position on account of their
failure to obtain full payments from the
bank, and not only has the action affected
farmers but also the employees for whom
Mr. Cornell is always so solicitous. Many
men who have been contracting on farms
have been unable to receive the money
due to them from the farmers because of
time action of time Agricultural Bank.
Surely the exchequer must be in a bad
wav when (he Governmnent has to issue
iustrmetions (lint the Agricultural Bank
are to pay only 10s. in the pound. No-
thing could damage the credit of the bank
more than such an, action. I know of in-
glances where proceedings are likely to
be taken against farmers in regard to the
contracts which they have left on accounti
of their inability to pay, the contractors.
I. have received several letters in regard
to the matter, and I know that the posi-
tion is serious. I hope that. the motion
will be carried, and that Ihe Government
will see that the approved amounts. are

paid in full, so that the liabiities incurred
by the farmers may be met.

On motion by Hon. H. P. Colebatoh de-
bate adjourned.

BILL - BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
Bill read a third time, and returned to

Ihe Assembly, wvith amendments.

BiL-JINGIA. GRASS TREE CON-
CESSION CONFIRMATION.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2), £1,450,000.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
5. Al1. Drew-Central) [5.30] in moving
the second reading said: The passage of
this Bill will enable the Government to
be provided with supplies up to the 3st
December. The decision to make the
Supply Bill cover the period tip to the
end of December was arrived at after a
ronference with the leader of the Oppo-
sition, who agreed that such a course
'was necessary* . The general elections, as
is well known, will take place on the 21st
October, and a new Parliament will be
elected. It is possible that there may be
a new Government, and in that case they
will require time in order to prepare
Estimates. The amount asked for tinder
General Loan Fund is very small, but
the reason is that the amount granted
tinder the previous Supply Bill has not
yet been exhausted. and there is a fair
amount in thie shape of a balance re-
mnaining. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
tivie.

Hon. WV. KINGSMiILL (Metropolitan)
[.5.31] : Of course I do not intend to
offer any opposition to the passage of
the Bill in this Chamber. I must say,
however, that I confess I am most griev-
ously disappointed that the leader of the
House did not take the opp~ortunity of
giving the House some idea of the inan-
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cial position, and of bow the Government
intend to carry on in the interim for
which this supply is asked. T think this
would have been a most fitting oppor-
tunity for him to make some such declara-
tion; not only an opportunity, for I think
this House is alma-st entitled to the In-
formation to which I have alluded. We
know, of course, without in any way wish-
jug to contribute 1o a feeling of panic,
that we must, to a certain extent, curtail
operations, and it would have been ex-
iremely good of the Colonial Secretary if
he had let us know how the Government
intend to do this, and wvhat steps they
intend to take. Some time ago the lion.
the Premier' invited suggestions from all
parties in the State, and from any per-
son who had any suggestion to ma~kc. I
shall lake this opportunity of making,
at all events, one suggestion, and that is
this: during the past three years -the
Government have, contrary to the opinioni
of at all events one branch of the Legis-
Tature, embarked upon a series of experi-
ments-and (hey are only experiments-
which have so far proved to have fallen
very much short of success. I allude to
the State trading concerns. If any cur-
tailment of the operations of the Govern-
ment has to be made, I claim that Lte
most questionable avenues of expenditure
should be the first to go. I, therefore,
beg to make a suggestion to the leader of
the House, and through him to the head
of the Government, that some curtail-
ment should be made iii regard to State
trading concerns. This provides an op-
port-uni t3 when I he Government couldl,
without any loss of dignity, very well
withdraw what some members of the
Government . I think, must realise now is
an untenable asset. I. intend, on this
queslion. to deal only withi State steami-
ships and with nothing else. Speaking
from memnory. I understand that these
have entailed a loss during the last period
that was reported on of £22,000. I tin-
derstand that about £15,000 of that los
is directly attributable to one vessel,
namely, the "Western Australia." As
a matter of fact it would pay the Gov-
ernment very well indeed if they took the
"Western Australia" out into the deep

Water, a little beyond Rottnest, and
quietly scuttled her,

Hion. Rl. J. Ltynn : And took the in-
surance.

Hon. WV. I{INGSMILL: If they
simply avoided the cost of running her,
the cost of running her on trips about
whir-h there is apparently very little to
justify her existence, they would he doing
quite sufficient. One might almost, in
such circumstances, suggest a series of
funeral ceremonies to grace the occasion.
I have, however, a better suggestion to
make and I make it in all1 seriousness.
Just now the Commonwealth and the
Imperial Governments are arranging for
the transport of Aust-ralian troops fo the
'Motherland, and it would he a most ad-
mirable opportunity for the Government
to show their loyalty, and at the same
Pine to study the pocket of the State, if
they were to offer to them this steamner,
which, f presume, must have some uses,
although she was laid up during two years
at a time when the world was being
searched for vessels to go on charter. She
could not be put to better use. The Gov-
ernment could offer her free to the Im-
perial Government for use as a troop
ship. I think that would show the way
out of the difficulty, and would effect a

-considerable savingr to the State, without
thie loss of any dignity to the Govern-
ment , and would afford a line of retreat
wvhich. T ami sure, if they studied the in-
terests of the State, they must have been
long looking for.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not give -her to
the beef huccance-s to send their meat
home in?

Hon. WV. KLNOSMUILL: I do not catch
thie lion. gentleman's meaning,

Hon. J. Cornell: You do not want to.
Hon. IV. l(INGSMTILL: The hon.

member's meaning, although obscure, is
generally' good. T beg to throw out that
suggestion to the Government. I am not
joking. I think this is an admirable op-
portnnity -whereby they could very well
aind gracefully withdraw from their atti-
tude in regard to?. at all events, this
branch of the State trading concerns,
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which few members in this House believe
in, and which has become the laughing
stock of the country. I regret that the
leader of the House has not thought fit
to take thi-s House into his confidence in
regard to the intentions of the Govern-
merit when introducing this Supply Bill.
I have, however, much pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading.

The COLONIA1.L SECRETARY (Hon.
J. 31. Drew-Central-in reply) [5.37]-
1 can assure lion. members that I have
given thenm the whole of the informna-
tion which has been placed at my dis-
posal. The bon. gentleman has criti-
cised the trading concerns of the Gov-
ernment, but hie has only given one in-
stance.

Hon. W. Kingsrnill : You are very
lucky.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. In
passing opinions of that 'nature the hon.
member should endeavour to be more
specific. There is no doubt that the
State Steamship Service is not paying
at the present time. That is wall known.
The lion, member, however, should have
pointed out other trading concerns that
are not paying.

Hon. J. F_ Cullen : They are all in
that category.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
are not all in that category. I would'
like the hon. gentleman to show what
other trading concerns run by the Gov-
ernment are not paying.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : He cannot get the
data.

Hon. W. Kingsril. I would like you
to consider my suggestion.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported, without amoend-
ment, and the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BTFL-WORKERS' HOME[S ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Hion. J. E. DODD (Honorairy Minis-
ter-South) [540] -, in moving the see-

and reading Said : The short Bill we
now have before us is onte which was
rendered necessary in tire first instance
by the present trouble. Quite a number
of reservists who have had to go to the
front have been those who have work-
ers' homes and who hlave been unable
to meet their payments. But the Bill
does not 01113 deal with these. It is a
Bill which is designed to deal with all
cases of hardship. It will have effect
Cor all time and not only during the
period of this wvar. It simply provides
that in eases of hardship, where the"
holders of workers' homes, whether it
be on the leasehold or the freehold sys-
tern, may be relieved of their payments
for tire time being, subject to the ap-
proval of the Minister. The Bill is one
which, I thrink C lie House will agree, is
a very necessary one. I move-

ThIat the ill lie now read a second
tine.
Hon. H. CARSON (Central) [5.42]

I do not intend to offer any opposition
to the second reading of this Bill, but I
should like to know if the Honorary
Minister could inform us what amount
was duec to the board uip to the 1st Aug-
uist last, and what amount is owing to
the contractors for work which has been
carried out in connection with the
homnes.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
tar-South-in reply) [5.43] : I uan not
in a position to say what the amounts are.
I do not know that that has anything
to do with thre Bill. It is simply a Bill
providiv for deferred payments on the
part of holders of 'workers' homes. I do
not see that the amount owing, and the
money which has been advanced, or is
owing to contractors, has anything to do
with the Bill. At all events, I am not
provided with the information.

Qunestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

lin (ommittee. etcetera.
Hon, W. IKingsrrilh in the Chair; Hon.

J. E. Dodd (Honoraryv Minister) ini
charge of the Bill,

Clause 1-greed to.
Clause 2-Power to extend time
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Hon. E. M. CLARKE :The Honorary
Minister was not very explicit on this
matter. TJhe first thing which strikes one
is how much of this money is being owed,
and for what period. It does not say
very much for the workers' homes scheme,
if there is a great deal of money owing
at Ltne present time. The Government
could not have anticipated the war a few
months ago. I think the Minister should
take uts into his confidence and give uts
thle information that I have indicated
is (lesirable we should have. It is gener-
ally reported that the homes are costing
mlore than was anticipated, and we want
to know howv the scheme is wvorking out.

Hon. Sir E. H1-. WITTENOOM ;I
would like to ask the Honorary Minister
for how long it is proposed to extend
the repayments of these moneys. There
(t00s not seem to be any term specified,
and everything seems to be left entirely
in thle hamds of the Minister and upon
such terms and conditions as the board,
w'ith1 the approval of the Minister, may
think fit. It is just as wvell that, while
we are being generous, we should also
be just, and 'ye ought to knowv for how
long they can extend this time.

Hon. .. GAWLER :Without wish-
ing in any' eav to seemn ungenerous to-
wards the workers, I would like to point
out that if, as the Honorary Minister
said, this was intended to be inaugurated
for all time, we are establishing a per-
petual moratorium for workers tinder
this Act. The result of that would he
that the general taxpayer Would, T pre-
silme, nave to put his hand in his poc-
ket to make tip the money. If the
measure is to meet an emergency, such
ats is cleated byv the war-and I think we
all thought it was going t-o he confined
to that period-one would have no oh-
jection to it. I. understand the Honor-
arY Minister, however, to say that the
provisions of the Bill are for all time.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN :I do not think
the Committee should be too critical
about this Bill. Any' private owner in
the same relation to a debtor as this
board will he in relatively to the ten-
ants of the wvorkers' homes would be

expected to exercise a reasonable dis-
cretion, and to show a reasonable leni-
ency at all times; not only in times 6f
war trouble. I understand the Workars'
Homes Act does not allow the board any
discretionary power wvhatever. Under
that Act, the hoard would have to take
proceedings, against any tenant not futl-
filling the letter of the lawv. A private
owner, howvever, can exercise leniency,
and the Government, as laindlords, have
powver to exercise leniency; but the
board, in its capacity as trustee, has no
such power. The object of this Bill real-
ly is nothing but to give Ofre hoard
similar power; and the board can be
trusted to do its best in the interests of
all parties.

Hon. J. CORINELL : I hope the Com-
mittee wllI agree to this clause. I am
the possessor of a worker's dwelling, and
the form of indenture into which I have
entered lies on the Table of the House.
That indenture provides that I shall pay
a certain amnit per fortnight in rent, and
that if I fail to pay, that amount the
building shatll be immediately forfeited.
Renting from a private landlord, if I
were a fortnight behind he could give
me a chance to pay. hut the Workers'
Homes Board has no power, legally, to
do that. Legally, the board cannot corn-
promise or grant extension of time.

Hon. D). G-. Gawler :Do you not
think that, in order to be consistent, we
would have to introduce the same prin-
ciple into every Government depart-
ment; sayv, as regairds leasehold rents?

Hon. 3. CORNELL: The workers'
homes enterprise is the most solvent
and most advantageotus enterprise onl
which the Government have emibark,?d.
TI the case of nearly all workers' homes
the tenants have improved the security.
If this Bill does not pass, the board
must take that circumstance as a direc-
tion to foreclose onl tenants who cannot
meet their obligations even for a single
fortnight; and probahly the board would,
in the result, get a worse tenant than
the one turned out. This Bill would ap-
ply to freehold as well as to leasehold
properties.
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I-on. H. P. COLEBATCH : I am
quite in accord with the Bill providing
it is necessary, hut from a cursory exam-
ination of the Workers' Homes Act as
it stands I doubt the necessity of this
special legislation. Section 33 of the
Act provides that if default is made by
the borrower in payment of any instal-
ment, and such default continues for
three months, the board can take pro-
ceedings. And Section 39 seems to cover
all that this Bill intends, providing, a;
the section does, that in eases of hard-
ship the board mnay extend the time for
making any payment required by th~l
Act, provided that the deferred payment
shall hear interest at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annumn. If the intention of
this amending Bill is merely to vary the
rate of interest which the person unable
to meet his instalment on due date is to
pay, then to my mind the Bill is not
worth passing. Five per cent. seems t
be a reasonable thing, and I do not think
the board is likely' to take advantage of
the present crisis to tell a man in ar-
rears that he must pay 0 per cent. or 7
per cent. On the other hand, I do not
think the board would be justified in
making the rate of interest lower than 5
per cent. Without some explanation
from the Minister, I fail to see the neces-
sity for this amending Bill.

Hon. C. SOBMRS : There is an
understanding, I believe, that any legis-
lation brought down now shall be of a
temporary nature and relative to mat-
ters of urgency. After a very long ex-
perience of mortgagees and lessees I
find it is not wise to hold out to them
inducements to refrain from paying in-
terest or rent. As a rule, they take full
advantage of any disposition towards
leniency on the part of the mortgagee or
owner. I did not know that the
Workers' Homes Act contained the
provisions to which Mr. Colebatch has
just (drawn attention. In view of that
hon. member's remarks, I cannot recog-
nise any' necessity whatever for this Bill.
If, however, the Bill is to pass, I would
suggest to the Government that a clause
be inserted in it similar to that inserted

in the Friendly Societies Act. We shall
have a new Parliament soon; and if it
is found necessary to enact a provision
of a more permanent nature, the mea-
sure can be amended again. The clause
I would suggest is that suspension of
payments shall be granted only for the
length of time a debtor is unemployed
owing to the war, or for such time as
he may be on active service in the naval
or military forces of the Crown. That is
the most we should do; we should not
make a permanent addition of this na-
ture to the Workers' Homes Aet on prac-
tically the last day of thie session. If
the Minister will limit the Bill to the
period of the wvar, it will be more satis-
factory.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I have always
fav'oured the workers' homes scheme, pro-
vidled no loss is entailed. The State
makes nothing out of the transactions, the
rent being calculated on an interest and
sinking ftind basis, but it seems now that
if we accept the Bill, there will be a loss
on the transactions. Again, such a Bill
as this should be limited to the period of
the war and should not be of a permanent
nature.

Hon. F. Connor: Can the Minister give
us an idea of the approximate annual
amount which will be affected by the Bill!

Hon. J. E. DODD: In reference to the
question asked by Mr. Clarke as to how
mouch has been deferred owing to the
necessities of the present time, I do not
know that there has been anything yet.
In reply to Mr. Colebatch, I may say that
our instructions from the Crown Law De-
partmnent are that the board has now no
powver to defer payments.

Hon. H. P. Colebateb: Then what does
the section in the Act mean?

Hon. J. R. DODD: I do not know. I
am going on instructions from the Crown
Law Departmnent. and T do not think the
department is so foolish as to make a mis-
take when they ay that the Act gives no
power to the board to meet such cases
as are now likely to arise. Surely we are
doing nothing very wrong in prpsn
to extend relief to necessitous eases at
s,,ch a time as this. As for limiting the
duration of the Bill, it will be seen that
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hardships might possibly arise in the best
-of times; and surely we can trust the
workers' homes board with this power.
An hour or so ago we heard a good deal
about what the Government should do for
the farmers. Now, when we propose to
give relief to another section of the corn-
munity, it is at once opposed. Some-
thing like £150,000 in deferred rents is
owing by the farmers, while £E67,000 is
-owing in interest to the Agricultural
Bank. If the Committee throw out a Bill
of this nature, it will undoubtedly lay
itself open to the charge of class legisla-
tion. The tone of thie debate implies that
we should not extend any relief to the
holders of workers' homes, or at most
that relief should be strietlx' confined to
the period of (lie war, notwithstanding
that if it is good to give such relief at the-
present tine, it is lbetter to make provi-
sion for extending that relief at any time.
We are only seeking to give the workers'
homes board the powver to do what pri-
vate individuals are doing every day,
namely meeting their customers in times
of hardship.

Rl. B. P. COLaEBATCH: Nobody
wishes to deprive the Government of the
right t~o extend all possible consideration
to these people, hut we are entitled ton
know the meaning of what we are pass-
ing. The Minister says there is no pro-
vision ill the Act tinder which the board
can grant this consideration. I have
menioted Section 39 of the Act, which says
in as plain terms as those of the Bill,
that in eases of hardship the board may
extend the time for payment. All we
want is an understanding of what we are
passing. If Section 39 has no meaning,
what meaning has the clause in the Bill
which we arc asked to pass? The Min-
ister should consent to an adjournment
and bring Section 39 under the notice of
the Crown La"' officers.

lion. E. M. CLARKE: We are ex-
pected to pass a measure like this without
knowing anything at all about it. It is
p~oin ted out that alread 'y the power asked
for exists in the principal Act, My sym-
path ies are with the worker, hnt it can-
not be said that upl to the present the
worker has experienced any abnormal

conditions.
farmer has
seasons.I
Bill.

On the othdr hand, the
had a succession of very poor
do not propose to oppose the

Hon. R. J. LYNN: the principal Act
gives the hoard power to extend pay-
ments at a certain rate of interest. The
Bill apparently is to eliminate the 5 per
cent. interest specified in Section 39 of
the Act, and to allow the Government to
extend the date of payment without
charging any interest.

lion. Hf. P1. Colebatch: If that is the
object, it should be explained to us.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: The principal Act
inent is intended to give the board a free
hand to suspend payment without neces-
sarily charging interest. I agree with
Mr. Colebatch that an adjournment
should be made and that the Minister
should give the Committee some assur-
ance of the etfct the passing of the Bill
will have upon the principal Act. If w-c
are to understand that payments may be
suispended without interest, then we ac-
cept the full responsibility of giving the
workers' homes board the opportunity of
doing something, bitt we do it with our
eyes open.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Bon. J. J. HOLM'ES: I urge the Min-
ister to agree to an adjournment. I am
entirely in accord with the proposal con-
ditionally on there being no loss to the
State. We have been told the Grown
Law Department holds that it is not pos-
sible to make this extension, but the Act
provides otherwise. If the matter is re-
ferred back to the Crown Law authori-
ties. I think they will find that the board
have no power to allow an extension of
time unless under payment of five per
cent. interest. If this power is taken
away the whole system will be upset, and
if the scheme becomes an nnpayable pro-
position we may defeat its success.
Scores of people are seeking to pick
holes in this scheme. The Minister
should produce figures to show its posi-
tion. When Bills for Agricultural Bank
advances are under consideration, the
Minister is able to quote the figures, but,
inl connection with this Bill, he does not
appear to have any.
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Hon. J. EI. Dodd: No figures are re-
quired.

Bon. J. J. HOLMES: Then there are
no arrears.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: T.[his is merely a
mieasure to deal with eases of hardship.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Minister
quoted eases of hardship. If there are
no arrears, there can be no hardship.
We are entitled to know the position.

H-on, J. WV. KIRWAN: I cannot un-
derstand the attitude of Mr. Colebatch.
He said I he Act is identical with the Bill.
The two are as different as chalk from;
cheese. The lion, member ignored the
proviso and the whole section is depen-
dent upon the proviso.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: On a point of
order, I object to the bon. member ik-
ing a delilberate mis-statement of that
kind. I read the whole of the section in-
cluding the proviso. To say that I
ignored the proviso is something which is
not correct.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: The hon.
member made twvo speeches and conveyed
a wrong- impression. In the first he
casually mentioned the proviso as though
it were a matter hardly worthy of atten-
tion. The proviso contains the point
which the Government seek to amend.
Section 39 of the Act, which was referred
to by the lion, member, was quoted on the
first occasion, with the Proviso, and on
the second without the proviso. I will
read it again-

TI, cases of hardship, the hoard may
extend the time for making any pay-
ment required by this Act: Provided
that the deferred payments shall bear
interest at the rate of five Jper centrum
per annum.

'The lion. member, in effect, said this was
exactly the same as permitting payments
to be deferred on such terms and condi-
tions as the board, with the approval of
the Minister, may think lit. Surely any-
one who can read the English language
can see that the Bill is totally different
from the Act. There is a very important
difference between the payment of five
per cent, interest and the granting of
such ferns and conditions as the board,
with the approval of the Minister, may

think fit. The board may think it right
to reduce, or increase, or forego the inter-
est. Surely such extended discretionary
power is an important alteration to lie
.existing Act. Yet the hon. member con-
tended that the powers asked for are
identical.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: I never con-
tended anythiing of the kind.

Hlot). J. W1. KIRWAN: Whenever the
lion. member gets into a corner, lie in-
variably says, "1 (lid not say that." He
should be known -as the hon. member for
"'I did not say that."

The CHAIRMAN: Will the hon. mem-
her kindly discuss the clause9

Hon. J. A1. KIRWAN: I am discus-
sing lie contention of Mr. Colebatch, aid
every member in the House-

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: I again rise to
a point of order, and I think I am en-
titled to (10 so when the lion. membher
persists in deliberately misrepresenting
a statement I made. I read the whole of
the section, and I asked the Mijhuster
whether the intention of the amendment
was to do away wvithi the interest, or to
vary' the interest. I put the whole posi-
tion clearly, mid nlever made any such
statement or contention as Air. Kirwan
now- suggests.

lion. -J. W. KIRWAN: The hon. mem-
ber gave the impression that what the
Government desired Linder this Bill was
already provided for in the Act. 'The
Bill is totally different from the Act.
Now we are asked to postpone the Bill.
WhyIi? Mr. Holmes wanits to know ex-
actly hiow much this will cost. Could
any Government estimate the number of
necessitous cases which may arise? Do
I le Government know how long the war
will last, or what the alter effects will
be? There nuay be bad seasons; neces-
sitouis cases are continually arising, and
how cami the Government give any esti-
niatc or figures9 Is it not absurd to sug-
gesi that the Bill should be adjouned for
this 1eson? Mr. Colehatch thought it
should be referred to the Solicitor Gen-
era!. Surely the measure is plain enough.
When the Government propose to provide
better terms for the workers, members
should say they do not agree with erant-
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ing further concessions to the workers,
act straightforwardly, and throw the Dill
out on the second reading. I could ad-
mire them for their straightforward atti-
tude and pluck. However, they attempt
to kill the Bill in Committee, or get it de-
layed until the last (lay of the session,
with the probability that it will not be
passed. As a result of continually doing
this sort of thing, the public have an idea
that the House lacks courage, and that
instead of killing a Bill straight out,
members try to kill it by'underhiand me-
thods. I hope the Minister wvill not agree
to an adjournment but will divide the
House, and those who vote for an ad(-
journmcnt can be regarded as desiring-
to deliberately kill the Bill, and as op-
posed to giving relief to the workers.

Hon. H. P. COLEBA'rOH: There is
one feature I wish to bring under the
notice of the Minister. I do not intend
to refer to the remarks of the lion. meet-
ber wh~o has just spoken. I appeal to
the Minister's sense of reason, if this
Bill was intended to do what has been
suggested, it would have been framed in
the form of an amendment to the section
of the existing Act. It is a most unusual
procedure to seek by a Bill of this kind
to amend a section in ant existing Act
without making any reference to the Act.

H~on. D). G. Gawler: I thought the Run-
isler did not know that there was such
a section in the existing Act.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Quite so.
If we pass this Bill, we shall have twoe
Acts of parliament on the statute-book,
one stating one thing and the other another
tihing, without amending the provisions
of the principal Act. I desire to help
the Government and do not intend to
divide the House on this point. fin the
interests of good legislation it is desir-
able that the Minister should consult the
Crown Law authorities. If they desire to
amend the existing Act, to give power to
grant extensions of time without charg-
ing interest, the Bill should be drafted in
the shape of an amendment of Section
319 of time Act. If they desire only power
to make these concessions, it is evident
that the Crown Law authorities over-
looked the existing section.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I think there has
been a misunderstanding. I am totally
in accord with Mr. Colebatch that if we
pass this Bill, we will have one Act per-
witting extensions on such terms and
conditions as the hoard, with the appro-
val of the 3l1inister, may think fit, and
another p~ermittilng ax, extension of Lime
provided interest at the rate of five per
cent, is paid. The indenture contains
provisions from other portions o13 the
Act, one of which states that the lessee
may repay the money in instalments of
£10. Thme point that I desire to make
clear is that there are two provisos in
the indenture. One is that if any instal-
mnent is not duly paid within 14 days
after its due date time lessor may demand
or recover from the lessee a fine of Id.
per' potunl or portion of a pound for
every month or Jportion of a month during
the period the amount remains unpaid.
Evidently it was contemplated that there
would be a cessation in thme payment of
rents. The other proviso is that if de-
fault be made by the lessee of any instal-
ment with interest thereon for 14 days
after, the same shall become payable and
the payments made may he forfeited and
the lessor amay re-enter the premises and
determine thme lease,

Hon. C. Sommers: It says "may"
right through.

Hou. J. CORNELL: Yes, but it is
often construed in these measures into
"shall." We should find ont whether or
not it was intended that interest should
be deferred because the weekly payment
on a house of £550 is 13s. 9d., and if the
interest thereon is worked out it wilt be
found that the tenant has to pay Gs. 6d.
or ts. in principal and the balance in in-
terest.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I
think the length of the debate on this
matter is due to the fact that the Hono-
rary Minister did not make the position
clear in his introductory speech. The
M~inister did not say that the board had
power to suspend thme interest or increase
it, or do away wvith it. M1%r. Kirwan has
made the matter clear, and therefore one
can make tip one's mind what to do. The
Honorary M~inister spoke a good deal
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about the feeling displayed with regard
to the worker as against the farmer. I
would like to emphasise the point just
touched upon that in these strenuous
times the worker gets a regular wage
of anything from 9s. to il6s, a day,
whereas the farmer gets nothing at all,
and, in fact, runs into debt. The two
cases cannot be compared. Since we are
to lake the clause as interpreted by Mr.
Kirwan, I am of opinion that it should
be limited during the time of the war,
and I would be prepared to vote for the
Bill provided that limitation 'were in-
eluded.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I was under the
impression when I moved the secon'dk
reading of thle Bill that there would not
he any occasion for a debate, and con-
sequently I did not. look uip the prin-
cipal Act. I was not aware that there
was a Section 39 which provided for the
extension of time for repayment, but I
do not think it alters the position in any
way whatever. To ray mind hon. mem-
hers only see one side. Mr. Baxter has
continually drawn attention to-day to the
class legislation of thle Government, but
when we refer to the class legislation in-
dulged in in the past it is a horse of a
different colour. Throughout to-night we
have had nothing but class legislation.
Now we are asking that something should
be done for the worker, and hon. mem-
bers see the tiing in an entirely dif-
ferent light. Mnr Colebatch quoted Sec-
tion 33 of the principal Act in which
provision is made for three months' ex-
emption from payment, but Mr. Cole-
batch did not read the section right
through. If he had done so hie would
have found that when t he worker ceased
to make payment for three months the
whole of the loan became repayable to
the hoard.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: And he may be
sued for it.

Hon. J1. E. DODD: Yes, and sold u]).
Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Surely Sec-

tion 39 covers that.
Hon. J. E. DODD: Let us consider

Section 39, 'which says that in cases of
hardship the hoard may extend the time
for making any payment required by

the Act, It does not say that the board
may extend the time of making all pay-
ments. We are 11ow dealing with all
payments, and that is what the Bill will
do. A man may he away for 12 months
and his payments may accumulate, amid
when hie returns hie may he able to repay
those accumulations. -if a wan is not
able to mnake his p~ayments within aL cer-
tain data, the rate of interest increases.
According to the Bill thle hoard may fix
any terms and conditions they may think
fit. Why on earth figures are required
in connection with a small measure of
this kind I do not know. If figures arc
needed as to what the arrears are now
I think I would he safe iii saying that
the 'y are a mecre bagalelle, because the
board insist onl payments being made.
Personally I can see nothing to be gained
by deferring consideration of the clause.

Hon. A. SANDER SON: I support
the Bill as it stands with a parting kick
that these thrice accursed Government
socialistic performances are likely to
land the country in a most serious diffi-
culty. MAr. Colebatch has pointed out.
and with force, that this clause is prac-
tically on tile same lines as the section
in the Act. I think it might be argued
that there is a slight difference, and such
as it is it might be given to the Govern-
ment. What has made me decide to vote
for the clause is the comment by
Mr. Cullen, who pointed out that this
gives, to the Government practically the
&,line power that every private mnort-
gagee has, The mnortgagee will look at
the conditions of the ease, and he will
charge his five or six per cent, and pos-
sibly more, or he will let the thing go on.
In order to meet the borrower's require-
mneuls, hie has a way of finding out un-
der the system we have been working on
here for the past 20 years. The Govern-
ment are houd hard and fast. Mr.
Colebatch has expressed his willingness
to let this go through, and he has con-
tented himself by simply pointing out
the folly of inserting a clause similar to
a section already in existence. The only
thing that appeals to me is the question
of expense. It is probably cheaper to
put this clause through than it is to de-
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lay the business of the country in order
to enable the M11inister to consult the
Crown law authorities.

Hon. C, SOMMERS: At the close of
a session we should not be asked to
amend a measure except in a temporary
manner. There 'seems to be a doubt as
to whether there is a necessity for this
Bill, and to make the matter clear, and
in order to give the Government the as-
sistance they need in a temporary way,
I intend at a later stage to move a new
clause the effect of which will be that the
Act shall have operation only duriiigr
sunch period as the Governor may from
time to ime proclaim, and during the
existence of the war. That will get the
Government out of the difficulty, and as-
sist to provide relief during these
troublesome times. It must be borne in
mind that the country can make no pro-
fit out of the workers' homes. At the
very best the Government can only get
back the money they have advanced. I
very much doubt even if the whole in-
terest and principal are paid whether
sufficient provision has been made that
the whole cost will be paid. There are
plenty of these buildings which have
been faultily constructed no matter how
close the supervision may have been.
With a building having a life of, 30 years
there is bound to be a loss. The country
is going to Jose if] any ease. The homes
go up and the district goes down, anti
they become almost worthless. Further,
they get into the hands of people w-ho
do niot fake very' much care of them, aind
as a result they often go hack in value
very considerably. I think the Honorary
M1.inister will be wise if he accepted the
proposal I have indicated.

Ron. F. CONNOR: Whilst I do not
intend to oppose the clause I do think
that the Mlinister in charge of the Bill
should have enlightened the House as to
the amount wvhieh is covered by thle
operation of the proposed Act. Is it a
million or is it half a million pounds?9
How much are we dealing with? It is niot
a question of what is in arrears; that is
niot material. What is the amount of the
liability that the workers' homes owe to'
the Government? It is a question which

requires very deep consideration, and'
before we give our sanction to the Bill
we should know approvimately what the
amnount is we are dealing with.

Ron. J. W. KIRWAN: I trust that
the new clause foreshadowed by the hon.
Mr. Sommers will not be carried. With
regard to the statement by the hon. Mr.
Connor as to how mnuch money is con-
cerned,. if he will glnce at the report of
the chairman of the workers' homes
board for the year ending 30th June,
1913, he will surely find sufficient figures
to enlighten him.

Hon. H1. P. Colebatch: That is 15
itonths ago.

Hon. J. W. KfIWAN : That being
so , there should be no necessity for the
Honorary Minister to go further into
the matter. I hope that this amendment
will not be carried for the reason that
uinder the Act, it is compulsory for the
board to charge 5 per cent, interest. If
the Bill be carried without this pro-
vision regarding the war it will be in
the discretion of the board to charge any
interest. After the war there may be
fluctuations in interest rates. It may be
necessary to charge a higher or lower
rate of interest, as the ease may be. At
this particular time, when we are face
to face with a crisis, I think it is essen-
tial that the board should have full
discretionary power in the matter of in-
terest. It is not right to arbitrarily fix
the rate of interest now, and it is very
much better to give the board, in which
I think the entire House has full con-
Ildence, discretionary power to act as it
thinks best in the interests of the work-
ers' homes scheme.

1-on. E. IMcLA.RTY: I agree with the
remiarks which have fallen from the hon.
Mvr. Sommers. There should be some
limit to the powers which are given to
the board. Mly opinion has always been
that the country will gain nothing by
the workers' homes scheme, and that
they stand to lose a great deal. It is a
very doubtful question whbether we
shonld put into the hands of the board
power to regulate interest. All sorts of
appeals -will be made to them. I do not
see that it will interfere with the Bill
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in any way if it is restricted to the time
of war. If it is necessary when that
time expires to amend the Act there is
no reason 'why thiat should not be done.
With regard to the remarks of the hon.
Air. Kirwan, I see that no mention is
made that the interest should be sus-
pended altogether or should be increased.
I do not agree that such a. question
should be left in the hands of the board
-- not. however: that I have not confi-
den(c i it. I cannot see that it would
affect tile Bill if the suggestion of the
lioni. MIr. Somnmers were carried out.

lHon, if. MILUtNG'1ON .I hope the
clause will be carried as printed. 1 'nay
point out that the wording of the Act
is entirely different from that of this
Bill. I thiink we can rest assured that
those concerned liave gone into the ques-
tion and come to the conclusion that
the measure is necessary. Most lion,
Members are incelined to let thle Bill go
throug-h if the Government think it is
necessar 'y, and evidently they do think
so. The clauise referring to the matter
in the Act states distinctly that in enses
of hardship the board may extendr theL
timie for miaking any payments required
by the Act, providing that the deferred
paymevnit shiall bear interest at the rate
of 5 per cent. per anntum. That means
that it call only be done provisionally,
and that they are bound by thle condi-
I otts under whichi they give the re-
o!inred concession. Under tile clause we
art- considering, however, they are al-
lowed to give lime for deferred paymient,
amid it states the terms and conditions
Linder which this can be done, that *a

special matter has to go before time Min-
ister for consideration, and that it can
olyv be done with the approval of the
Minister. I maintain that the Act and
the Bill are not identical, and I am con-
fident that those responsible for intro-
ducing this new clause have put it for-
ward after due consideration, believing
it to be absolutely necessary in order to
safeguard the Government and those who
airc the lessees or the owners of work-
ers'1 homes. We require special eon-
sideration. to he given at a special time,
and the clause has been carefully draft-

ed with that object. It is idle to say
that it is the same as the old clause and
will have the same effect. I hope the
Committee will pass the clause without
further delay.

Hon. D). G.. GAWVLER : This is in-
fringing one of the first principles of
draftsinanship. If time clause of the
ormginal Act meant to carry out what is
contained in the present Bill it seems
to me that there are two clauses run-
mmmnmit side by side, one in each Act, which
practicailly mean 'lie samle thing, Lt
ine point out to the IHonorary -Minister
what a simple tiling it would have been,
Ur the clause is to be amended, if the

amnendnlent had been mande. Instead of
the Bill setting out Clause 2 as it does,
it would have beea necessary' only to
have said that, notwithstanding the pro-
viso contained in Section 39 of the prin-
cipal Act, tile board may' at any time
eiftier remit altogether paymlent of in-
terest, or defer payment until suhl time,
'1 upon01 any termls amnd conditions as
OmeY think lit, Talmt would dispose of I he
whole matter. i canmnot ihelpi thinkinig
thiat the Crown Law autihorities caiinot
haive had the ciause before them when
they) framned it. I do not think thaft, as
at oliitter- of solicitude in draftsmanship
for which this Comnmittee ought to have

we sihould let a clause like this
go through wvithiout protest. ft would
lot take lonig to conlsilt tile Crown Soli-
citor to-niorrow ; and if thlat officer says
time claulse is necessary, we could let it
gr( through.

Clause puit and passed.
New clause:

Hon. C. SOMMEBFIS: I mtove-
That the followcing be added to stand

as Cjlause S -"This Act shall lhave
operation only during such period as
the Governor may from time to time
b ,y proclamation declare, when a state
Of war exists bet-ween the United King-
dom anzd some other power.1

The Government lhave got ail thley desire
iii this Bill, to give relief to the holders
of workers' homes going to the front. It
is to the credit of those men that they-
are going to thle front, and we are bund
to protect them. A new Parliament wvill
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he sitting in the new year; and if the
war continues and the Government con-
sider they need this measure for a longer
period, they can get it extended. I again
mention. that tile understanding is that
we stall not tinker with Acts of Parlia-
ment at the present stage, except to meet
necessities occasioned by the war.

lion. J. W. KCIRWAN: Apart from
the inadvisableness of tying the board's
hands in regard to the rate of interest, as
proposed by this new clause, there is anl-
other point which Mr. Sonmer has over-
looked-that. this measure ceases to have
any operation. immediately a proclama-
tiort is issued that a state of war no
longer exists. The effects of the war,
however, may persist for many mounthis
after the conclusion of the war. A widow,
for example, Should not be deprived of
the benefits of this measure immediately
on peace being concluded. If the new
clause is to be carried, then I wolad sug-
gest a further provision in the direction
1 have indicated.

lion. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : WNhilst I have no intention of
dividing the Committee on the new
clause proposed by M-r. Sommers, I fail
to see any reason why it should be car-
ried. If the Committee should see fit to
carry thle newr clause, then of couirse it
will remain for another place to Say
whether or not the provision is to be
accepted thjere. A case of hardship
might be dealt with by the hoard whether
such case occurred in time of war or in
ordinary times.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: The board has that
power uinder the original Act.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mlini-
ster): I do not think so. There can be
nothingm wr ong ini allowving thle members
-of the board, who are practical men. to
decide these questions.

Nom. W. PATRICK: I1 would ask
Nlr. Summers to withdraw the new
clause. We had better let the Bill stand
-as it is, and so leave the whole responsi-
bilitx on the board.

Hn. C, SOMMERS: I am not very
particular about the new clause. It ap-
pjenrs to me. however, that there has been
a slight breach of faith, inasmuch as this

measure is not urgent in that respect. Iii
any ease, the Government have got every-
thing they asked. If a further amend-
ment is required, we might provide that
the operation of this measure should con-
tinue during the war and for six months
beyond its conclusion. I ask leave to
withdraw the new clause.

Leave to withdraw proposed new
clause refused,

New clause put, and a division taken
with the following resuts:-

Ayes . .. 9
Noes .. . .15

Majoriby against .. 6

Hon. J. F. Allen
Hon. J. Duffell
Ron. D. G. Oawlsr
Hon. V. Hamersisy
El. J. J.Holines

Hon. R. G. Ardagbi
Han, C. F. Baxter

Hon. 11. Carson
lion, E. M. Clarke
Hon, F. Connor
Ron. 3. P. Cu lien
Ron. 3. E. Dodd
Elon. J. M. Drew

Area.

Han. E. SommrsIHon, E. om~ars
11on. SlrE..WfttenooQM
Hon. H. F. Colehateb

(Teller).

Nors.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon' C. McoKenzie
Hon' H4. Millington
Hon. W. Patrick

]Hon. 0. Mi. Sewell
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. J. Cornell

(Teller).

New clause thus negatived.
Title-agreed to.
Bill rep orted without ameudmeal, and

thle report adopted.

Third Reading.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-

ster) [8.23] : In moving the third read-
ing of this Bill, I may just point out for
thle information of hon. members thati
Section 39 of the principal Act has been
entirely repealed,

Hon, NV. Kingsmill: By what is it re-
placed?~

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster) : I will rend the repealed section
contained in the Workers' Homes Act
Amendment Act, 1912:-

Section thirty-nine of thle principal
Act is repealed, aind a section is in-
serted in place thereof, as follows:

3.9. If any payment required by
this Act to be made by a lessee or bor-
rower is not paid within fourteen days
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after its due date, the lessee or bor-
rower shall be liable to a fine of one
penny per pound or portion of a
pound thereof for every month or por-
tion of a month during which the pay-
ment required to be made remains un-
paid after the expiration of such 14
(lays.

1move-
That the Bill be now read a third

time.
Question piut and passed.
Bill read a third time, and passed.

BILL-LEEDERVILJE RATES
VALIDATION.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. III Drew-Central) [8.251 in moving
the second readig said: Some days ago
I asked the House to pass a Bill vali-
dating rates illegally struck by the Cot-
tesloc Municipality. I propose to-night
to submit a mahsure of a similar char-
acter. This is a Bill validating certain
rates struck by the Leederville muni-
cipality, which rates, owving to an in-
formality, have been illegally struck. The
mayor of the municipality omitted to
initial thle rate-hook, and, in addition,
failed to fulfil completely another duty
required of him,. namely, to publish in a
newspaper, inl accordance with the Act,
a copy of (lie memorandum appearing
inl the rate book. It appears that the
mnayor published the memorandum, but
did not. publish it inl full. These omis-
sions were discovered by some enterpris-
ing gentleman, who circulated the infor-
mtation, with the result that. many rate-
payers declined to pay their rates. Then
the municipaity brought the matter
under the notice of the Minister for
Works, who sent one of his officers to
make anl investigation. This officer dis-
covered that, although the books were in
perfect order, there were other blunders
extending over several years, blunders in
addition to the om~issions to initial the-
rate book and to publish the memor-
andumu iii proper form. They were mnere
blunder;, nothing more than errors, hut
still calculated to invalidate the rates

stniek. The present. Bill is introduced
for the purpose of relieving the position
and validating the course taken by the
miunieipaliuy iii connection with the strik-
ing of the rates affected. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER (Mletropolitan-

Suburban) [8.27]: Without suggesting
that a drastic course should be adopted
in connection with this Bill, I wish to
miention that there is a section of the

~inici palities Act which provides that
certain 1penalties canl be visited onl those
responsible for not sufficiently complying
with die requiremnents of that Act. We
have seen a lot of these Bills to validate
rates. ',.a(d while I do ni wish to suggest
an extreme course in this case, I think it
would probably be well if the Govern-
ment brought prominently before mayors
and other local authorities the necessity
for making themselves acquainted with
the provisions of the Mlunicipalitics Act
and kindred Acts,' so that the time of
Parliament shall not he wasted in passiniw
hese eon tintnal validating measures.

There is only one point I particularly
wish to mention. I have already brought
it. informally before thle leader of the
House. 1 wish to make sure that Clause
2 will not operate to bring ahout what
would be a considerable unfairness, wvere
it so, in regard to some of the ratepayers
of Leederville. Hon. members are aware
that there is a 'Metropolitan Water Sup-
ply, Seweragem, and Drainage Act in
force, and that under it r'atepayers eon-
nected with the sewerage system have to
par a rate to the Ciovernment. Section
102 of that Act reads as followvs:-

When any land becomes ratable un-
der section ninety-one and the owner
or occuipier shall have paid or shall be
liable to pay to the local authority a
sanitary rate in respectL of the same
laud for the same period as that for
which a sewerage rate has been made
and levied under this Act, the local
authority shall repay or allow a rebate
of a proportionate part of such sani-
tary rates, sulch rebate to be calculated
from thle time when the connections to,
the land have been made.
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It means that the ratepayer shall not he
double banked by the sewverage rate and
thle local authorities' rate. A niumber of
ratepayers there have been connected
with the sewerage system, but have not,
as yet, had any rebate from the local
aut hority. 1 want to be sure t hat the
clausec validating the rates that have been,
made by the Leederville municipality,
doe., not in any war eonflilet with the
right of the ratepayers to get a rebate
inuder the Act I have alluded to. I do
inol tlink it call 1)e so, but I would like
an' assurance onl the point. I hope tine
Mlinister will leave thne third reading all-
til to-morrow, so thiat, if necessary, we
call consider thle point onl recommittal.

H". A. SANDERASON (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [8.32] 1 would like to
support the remarks of the non,. member.
Leederville being iii the iiel ropolitan
area. I hope the Mitnister will agree to
tile suggestion made.

'The COLONI AL1 SECREFTA RY:
(Holl. J. M.L Drew-Central-in reply)
[8.32] :I agree with Mr. Gawler that
it is about time the municipalities began
to know their duties. I believe the Mini-
ister for Works intends to issue instrite-
inns to thie nuiijipalities in regard to

what must be done to comply with thle
Acl. If a prosecution is enforced the
inavor has to stand the trial, and it is
rcenised that the mayor is anl innocent
pcrson in the maitter. The town clerk is
practically responsible for the neglect,
so it would be scarcely fair to prosecute
tile mayor for the towvn clerk's negli-
xettee. It, regard to thie point raised by
Air. flawler. concerning the rights of the
ratepay' ers. I do not think it is neces-
sary to consult the Crown Law Depart-
nlent. because the Bill simply validates

rates which the municipality was entitled
to levy. It goes no farther than that.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: I do net think
there is much necessity to make very ex-
haustive inquiries.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
I had reason to believe there was, I
would agree to delaying the measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Gornrnik..e.
Bill passed through Committee with-

otit debat e, reported withtout amendment,
and [ lie report adopted.

BilLICENSNG ACT AMEND-
MUENT (No. 2).
Second Weatding.

Honl. J. F. DODDl (Honorary Minis-
ter-Soutlh) [8.36] in moving the second
reading said: The Bill is intended to
remain in operation until March, 1915. It
gives the Governor power by proclama-
tion to restrict, and even prohibit the sale
of intoxicating liquor in any part of any
licensing district. Tile reason for it is
that in Western Australia we have a
large inumber of persons who are not
natural ised subjects of the British, Em-
pire.[n somle localities they arc in a
majority, and it is quite possible that in
sonme state of excitement among them,
brought about by tilie fluctuations of the
Nvar. t rouble may lake place if they are
allowed to have free and unrestricted in-
dilgence in liquor. Apart from that, the
prnohtibit ion, or limnlitat ion, of the sale o
liquor has been imposed in several coun.
f ries affected by the war. In Great
Britain itself (ihe sale of liquor has been
limited to at very great degree. The Bill
provides that it shtall be an offence to
sell liquor in any' part of any licensing
district whiech may be defined by pro-
clamaition. Moreover, the opening and
closing times of public houses and places
where liquor is sold may be prescribed,
and thle powers; given to the police un-
der ithe Illicit Sale of Liquor Act are
also given to the police uinder the Bill.
Those powers are somewhat extensive. In
addition to that, further powers are
giveni to the police in regard to search-
ing for liquor wherever they think it may
be, and power is given to seize that
liquor anid htold it in possesion while the
proclamation is in force. There is a
somewhat important amendment which,
if the second reading is carried, I l)ro-
pose to move, but I think it would be as
well to hold it over until to-morrow, in
order that the amendment may appear
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on'the Notice Paper for the information
of bon. members.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The Minister had
better read it now.

H-on. J1. E, DODD: The amendment
is to provide that the landlord shall abate
some of the rent if the license is tem-
porarily withdrawn. If it goes on tbe
Notice Paper for to-morrow lion. mem-
bers will be able to see exactly what it
means. It prescribes that if the landlord
and the lessee or sub-lessee of licensed
premises cannot arrive at an agreement
as to the renit to be paid in the extra-
ordinaryv circumstances which I bave sug-
tgestIed, Ihe matter shall he referred to
the chairman of the licensing court for
the district in which the licensed pre-
mises are situated, and the arbitrator
may. in his discretion, award that the
rent to be paid shall be at such reduced
rate as the arbitrator shall, in the cir-
eustaitees, deem reasonable, and his
award shall be binding on the parties, and
final. The Bill is , undoubtedly, a
drastic one, but it is thought that the
necessities which may arise entitle the
Government to ask that the measure be
passed. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-

Suburban) [8.42] :As the Minister
rightly pointed out, the Bill is a very
drastic one. I am not going to oppose
it entirely, ' but I contend that it requires
a good deal of con side ration. The Minis-
ter called attention to isolated cases in
parts of the State where many foreigners
are in residence. In such cases, no dou bt,
drastic legislation is very necessary, but
when we have a Bill like this sent up to
us we have to take into consideration that
it is not to apply to isolated cases only.
but to the -whole of the State. Great
powers are conferred under the Bill, and
when we remember remarks made by
Ministers quite recently, it gives us pause.
When waited upon by a section of the
community and asked for amendments,
their reply was "You are only asking
for half a loaf; -if you asked for the
whole loaf probably you would get it."
When we hear in mind remarks like that

and find ourselves faced with a Bill like
this, we naturally ask what is the effect
of it? Although the Bill is of a very
drastic nature, it is, at the samte time,
of a jelly-fish natutre, in that it does not
contain aiiy backbone whatever. The
flovernmcnt have not sent uts tip a mea-
sure having for its object something de-
finite. It may he right or it may not he
right to confer such powers as are cont-
tamted iii Clause 2. If it is right,
thlen thle clause should have been more
definite; if it is not right the clause
should not appear there at all. Under
Clause 3 futil p)ower is granted, if neces-
sary, to close hotels altogether, or to
close theni for a ]imiited time. 1 am p~re-
pared to go even further than Clause 3.
This clause is in accordance wvithi See-
iou 97 of the Licensing Act, which

provides that hotels shall be open for
the sale of liquor between the hours of
6 a.m. and 11 p.m. This may be all ver 'y
well uinder ordinary circumstances, but
on this occasion we are asked to agree to
drastic legislation owing to the unset-
tled timies in which we are living. There-
fore, if the Bill is to accomplish any-
thing, this House should have a say as
to what it should provide. We are pre-
pared to shoulder our responsibilities to
the community and fix a definite time
dutring which licensed houses shall be
open for the sale of liquor, at any rate
those in tlie mietrop~olitan area. There
arc parts of the State to which the mea-
sure would apply ver'y aptly, but what
would be applicable to remote parts
would act apply to the cap~ital or the
mietropolitan-suburban area. When the
'Bill reaches the Comm1ittee Stage, I in-
tend to move an amendment to Clause 3
to the effect that no liquor shall be sold
between the hours of 9 p.m. and 9 a.m.
In this war we will be taking a stand
and show ing~ that there is some neces-
sity for legislation of an unusual char-
acter as appllied to the drink traffic at this
period. But when we are faced
with a Bill couched in such terms as this
one is. I cannot regard it as being of
other than a jelly-fish nature; certainly'
there is no backbone in it. Powers are
asked for to delegate to someone else.
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It is our duty to provide something de-
finite and stipulate that no liquor shall
he sold after 9 p.m. at night. If cir-
cumstanices which we cannot now fore-
see, but which I, hope will not eventut-
ate, render it necessary to close hotels

al get her, the position can be met tin-
der Clause 2. I cannot for the life of
ime see the use of sending a Bill of this
nature to this House for consideration,
eseilyinve of the proposed amend-

aetindicated bv thle Honorary Minis-
ter. 'Recollecting thle remtarks mnade by
aMinister of the Crown to a deputation

a fewl weeks ago, it behaves uts to care-
fully consider this measure clause by
cla~use. At thle samne tiue I wvish it to be
understood that I do not oppose the Bill
in its entirety. I believe it right and
mroper that Ave should legislate for re-
strieled hours of trading. Bitt I will not
he a par111N to delegating the whole of ouir
powrers and responsibhili ties to someone
else.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East)
[8.501 :The hon. membher has nuseon-

(Ceit-ed thle ohject of thle Bill. It is not
intended to amiend ihe [,iesing Act.

Hn. J. Duffell: No, it is to give powe~r
to somneone else to do as lie likes.

Hlon. J. F. CULLEN: It is designed
10 give tenllporary power to the respon-
s'ible Governmenti of file day to step in
in eases of emnergency. Should thjere he
risk of a riot in any part of the State,
(lie Government (-,an step iii. A~ll pairties
in anot her place have agreed to this Bill.
Tue clauses giving this poweer to the
G overnmsent rire amply safeguarded now
that the Minister has submitted an

amiendmnent providing againrst the only
Possible in justice that might arise. How-
ever, T desire the Minister to look care-
fully at Clause 5, which does not confer
special powers on 'Jinisters whose discre-
lion lie can trust. but conifers enormous
additional powers on policemen. "Any'
police officer miay.v without warrant, enter
anid search any' no licensed premises," for
instance, our houses, "or detain and

serhany vehicle, boat, or vessel, in or
upon which he moay have reason to be-
lieve liquor to be, in any licensing dis-
trict." and he can confiscate that liquor.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Without
the order of his superior officer.

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN: Yes. This -was
not the intention of the framers of the
Bill, The intention of the framers of
the measure was to deal with liquor for
illicit purposes. It is unreasonable that
the polie should be able to enter, say,
the house of the President or the Chair-
man, oif Committees to look for a bottle
of wine and confiseate it. It was never
eonteniplated that a policeman at his
own sweet will, and perhaps when in an
exetted state of mind, should be allowed
to enter any house and seize any drop of
liquor hie may find,

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: That is if it is for
sale.

H~on. J. F. CULLEN: Even if it were
for christening purposes; the clause does
not stipulate if it is for sale. I thlink
thie clause is intended to apply to liquor
for illicit p~urp~oses. I slitil ask members
in CommfLl tee to agree to an amendment
which will mnake this clear. It would be
inltoleralle if any polieenan-

I-on. J. WV. Kirwan: Vou are. only
giving the police power to enforce the
measure. It is to be brought into opera-
ion byv proclamnation. in] cerlin districts.

H-on. J. F. CULLEN: Those districts
mnay include thousands Of innocent
houses.

Hon. *J, WV. Kirwan: You are only
giving the police power to enforce the
measure you are passnig.

Hon. J. F. CUL~LEN: It will be giving
the police power to enter any private
house,

IHon. J. AV. Kirwan: Honw else can the
evil be dealt with?

Ban. J1. F, CLLLEN. Titers must be
reason to believe that there is liquor on
the premises for illicit purposes. There
mnay be liquor in practically every house
for innoent purposes.

H-on. J1. WV. Rh-wvan: It is only where
the police have reason to believe so that
they canl enter.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
lIon. J. F, CULLEN: It will be neces-

sary to safeguard the clause. As to giv-
ing the ample powers tinder this Bill to
the Government representing the whole
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country, the House will do so, believing
that no Government will exceed what is
absolutely necessary in the exercise of
such. discretionary powers. We do not
know how soon it may be necessary to
exercise the powers conferred by this
measure,

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
stcr--South-in reply) [3.54] : Once
again I wish to point out that the mea-
sure is to remain in operation for only
six months. In regard to the point
raised by Mr. Cullen, I admit that the
clause is fairly drastic, but, under the
Illicit Sale of Liquor Act passed last ses-
sion the police have not sufficient powers
to effectually cope with sly-grog selling.
In regard to the point raised by Mr.
Didfell, the proclamation May apply Only
to any given licensing district or part of
a licensing district. If a proclamation
is made, it does not follow that it will
apply to the whole State- If bon. mem-
bers desire to move any amendments,' I
ask them to place them on the Notice
Paper.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BIjLL-SPECIAL LE ASE ENABLING.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Ui. Drew-Central) [8.56] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is to
ratify an agreement made between the
Minister for Agriculture and Mr. Hector
William Cole as the representative of a
Melbourne syndicate. The syndicate pro-
posed to embark upon tropical agricul-
ture in the North-West of this State.
They feel convinced that tropical agricul-
ture can be established on a commercial
basis if the conditions of this agreement
enlered into between the Minister for
Agriculture and Mr. Cole prove accept-
able to Parliament. Mr. Cole was de-
sirous; of securing this holding under con-
ditional purchase, hut it was impossible
for him to do so under the Land Act of
1898 and its amendments. lIt could not
he done except through the medium of
special legislation. The Bill provides for

a lease of 20,000 acres in the Kimberley
division. it is situated eastward of the
Presbyterian mission in the vicinity of
Hanover Bay. I have placed on the Table
of the House a map indicating the lo-
cality.

Elan. Sir E. fl. Wittenoom: Is it East
or West Kimberley9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: West
Kimberley. For the first seven years tbe
lessee will pay a peppercorn rental. He
is obliged under the terms of the agree-
meat to pay the survey fees. From the
seventh to the twentieth year, the annual
rental is to be £C125, which is 21/2 per
cent. on the assess-ed capital unimproved
value of the land. The capital unim-
proved value of the land is estimated to
be £,5,000. At no time under the agree-
ment shall the capital unimproved value
be assessed at more than £10,000. The
termi of the lease is 99 years, and a pro-
vision is made that any portion of the
land included in the lease may be ex-
changed with the Presbyterian mission
authorities. It is neessary that some
arrangement should be made with the
Presbyterian mission authorities by the
lessee in order that he may find an outlet
to tie coast, mid tile Presbyterian church
authorities are agreeable to transfer to
himu a portion of their land in substitu-
tion. for some of his.

Hon. W. Kingsmiil: It is right on the
coast..

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
east of the Presbyterian mission.

Honl. W. Kingsmill: According to the
plan it is onl a navigable river.

[[on. W. Patrick: According to the
plan it is right on the coast.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think it is 15 miles from the Presbyterian
mission, and the mission land extends
close to the coast. The lessee is required
to clear 500 acres in the first two years,
and cultivate .500 acres during the third
year, and during and after the fourth
year must coltivate the area with some
kind of tropical product.

lHon. W. Kingsmill : That is a bit
I-agile.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mfter
that he must clear and cultivate not less
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than an additional 50 acres per annuou
until a total of 1,000 acres is under culti-
vation.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Whlat does hie want
all that land for?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
Surely to goodiness hun. members would
not expect a man to go there and start
raising tropical products on 1,000 acres
of land. I suppose he wvill require to
stock a portion of it in order to assist
his station. Hon. members will probably
come to the conclusion that 20,000 acres
is a large area, but in this part of the
State there are millions of acres held
under pastoral lease, in this locality
there has been no pastoral lease taken
up for many years. It was held under
pastoral lease at one time, but owing to
the savage ad murderous character of
the natives, the lease was abandoned, and
until the missionary people started there
it was impossible for anyone to settle
in the locality.

Hon. W. Ringsmitll Is it possible
'10w

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes ,
they have tamed the natives, and p)aved
the wvay towards settlement. When I
heard that this application was about to
he made I mninuted the Minister for Agri-
t'nlturc not to take steps towards approv-
ing it until I hand consulted with the
mission authorities and discovered that
it was a sufficient distance from the mis-
sion station, and that there would he no
likelihood of a detrimental effect on the

gnd work done by the mission. I move--
That the Bill be novi read a second

lime.
Hon. WV. PATRICK (Central) [9.3]-

I think this is a particularly unwise Bill.
I f the Government wish to encourage peo-
pie to take up land for the purpose of
raising tropical products they ought lo
introduce a special measure dealing with
lands suitable for that purpose in) the.
northern portions of the State so that
every, one might have the same oppor-
tunity, . One thing has struck me in look-
ing- through the agreement, that it was
made on the 23rd June of this year, over
twvo months ago, and the Bill is brought
before uts at a time when it is impossible

1 37

to give it any consideration. I do nol
think it would be wise for the House to
agree to the alienation) of 20,000 acres
of land it1 one of the best portiolns of
the State. This hand is on the coast. It
is piroposed to give what is practically
[lhe freehold for 99 years.

Hon. Sir E. H. XWittenoom: And -well
hie deserves it if lie makes a success of it.

Hon. W. PATRICK: 1 know some-
thing of tropical agriculture, having
spent several years on a sugar plantation,
and I know that 20,000 acres, if prop~erty
cultivated would maintain a population
of 5,000 lpeop~le at the least. We know
t hat A ustralia, outside of Queensland.
knows not what is meant by tropical
agriculture. Take Barhadoes Island in
time WVest ]ndies. It maintains a popu-
lation of nearly 300,000 jpeople, and the
meli there are something of the stamp of
Jack Johnson, and the island exports are
valued at a million sterling. That is
what 160 square miles will do wvhen lpro-
j)Crly cultivated. Here wve propose to
give away 20,000 acres on condition that
during a long period of time 1,000 acres
may be cultivated on ridiculously easy
terms, It will be pure folly to ratify
this agreement. The only way to pro-
perly encourage tropical agricultunre is.
as 1 have stated, to introduce a special
measure dealing wvith the northern coun-
try so that anyone may have the oppor-
tunity of taking up laud. At thme present
time they cannot do so. It is foolish to
give a special concession of 20,000 acres
of possibly Ihe most valuable land in the
northern portion of the State. For the
first seven years the rental in this in-
stance is to Ibe merely pepp~ercorn, and
then at thle rat e of £125 per ann urn, and
the only* condition imposed is that 501)
acres shall hie cleared during time first two
years. a l(d 500 acres cultivated in the
following year. I strongly oppose the
Bill. It wvil e a very foolish thing on
thne part of the House to agree to alienate
20,000 acres of our northern country on
such ridiculuus term, as those embodied
in the Bill.

Hon. Sir E. H. XITTENOOM
(North) [9.81: 1 desire to express moy
admiration of the Governmlent in accept-
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ig this proposal and carrying it out. I
think that anyone who undertakes an
enterprise of this nature deserves thie
highest commendation and encourage-
men[. Mr. Patrick has taken exception
to the large a rea granted, butl we must
remember that whoever these people are,
they cannot cultivate it all at once, and
it may be part of their object to go in
for etattle breeding to assist themt in their
work and oiler some inducement for
workers and labourers to assist them.
WeT hav'e also heard from Air. Patrick
of the extremelyv valuable nature of the
land inl this part of the State. Alax'
I ask in all sincerity wiwhv no one has
ever conceived this idea before, why 'to
otto has ever rushed thiis valuable land?

Hoin. W. Patrick: They have never hadl
lie opportunity.

Hon. Sir E. i-f. WITTENOOM : The
Government have to actually offer it at
a pepp ercorn rental, and when we do
get someone to take it up wve ind that
obstacles are thrown in the way. Al-
though we may be pre pared to regard thle
deal as a l iberal, and ev en a prodigal one,
if we canl itnduce this particular individual
to show to other people thaqt hie canl make
a success of the venture, mnuch good will
resuilt. The qu estion of labou r in those
regions wvill be exceedingly troublesome.
I think in all sincerity we can let the
pool- fellow have ii. He has in ' synt-
patth-y, and if hie makes a success of it
I shall congratulate him onl everyhn
lie can get from it. ] haive much pleasure
in hearl ily 'i v ) supotin g thle second read in g
of the Bill.

Hon. E. McLAR'fY (South-West)
(9.13] :1 intend to support the Bill. Air.
Patrick has arrived at the conclusion
that this is a valuable portion of the
State. How is it that no one has ever,
attempted to go there? No one can pos-
sibly go there until the track of eivilisa-
tion has been paved. As to the liberality'
of the agreement I think the Covet unier~t
have made a good deal indeed. The rent
they will get I think is enorinops, and I
am only' surprised that anl'y one could be
found with the p~luck to start onl such a
venture at such a -rental. With regard
to the peppereorn reuital for thia 0irst

seven years, I think that if the period
had been extended to 14 years the gift
would] not have been a great one. We
wvant to test this country, and to find out
whether it is caplable of bein cultivated.
There are millions of acres there, b'itt inl
that particular part of the Stale wve can-
tot get people to take upl the land, not

even for pastoral purposes because of
the treacherous natives. I can see null,-
ing in the Bill but wvhat will be (If advan-
tage to the Slate. I am pleased !hit suck
ain agreement has been nmade, and, I. shall
look forward wvith It -eat itt~ 'est to I lie
results, If this gentleman proves success-
fill no doubt a large industry will be
opened uip in that p~art v! Iec Slate, and
the land wich we willii.3upose of w'ill not"
be missed. I call
inl going to such a
alpplicanit wouldr
few acres which hI
I iva tion. It will
to keep uip anl
will need to raise
to feed the people
to work the lnd.

easilyv ndersild wi
it outlandish place, an
equlire more than the

e wvill have under cul-
be necessary for him
establishiment, and he
afew sheep and cattle
who will be employed
I think the agreement

is anl excellent one, and T hiope success
will follow the t aki ng 'lp of this land.

I-on. F. CONNOR (North) [9.13]: 1
have munch pleasurie in supporting the
Bill, and I am very glad to see that the
Governnent are coing to their senses at
last, and are realising the fact that the
tiorihern part of thne Slate should be de-
veloped in sonic manner, whether by the
(Goverttnment or by' private enterp~rise or
by both. The Colonial Secretary will
adimit that I have not been remiss in
drawing his attentioti to the neglect by
Ithe Government of the northern portion
of the State, partilarly the Kimberleys:
Mr. Patrick says this is some of the best
land we possess. I agree with him that
it is. Therefore, all the more reason whly
it shottld not lie idle, and why generations
should not be allowed to pass while the
land remains neglected. I am pleased in
looking over the schedule to find at the
foot of it the signature of Mir. Bath as
Minister for Agriculture. A little while
ago that bon. gentleman did not wvant to
give away land anyhowv, but now be
appean to haove eomee to tbe eon-
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elusion that the party to which he
belongs should allow such concessions to
be taken' up. It is a good] sign to see that
the Labour party have permitted him to
attach his signature to the agreement
which appears in the schedule of the Bill.
I hold that no justice has been done to
the North by- this Government or by past
Governments of which I was a supporter.
The Liberal Governments were just as
much to blame as any other Government
and this Government, perhaps more so,
because it was their province to look
after thalt portion of the Slate particu-
larly. T look upon it as a good omen
that the agreement has been accepted by
the Government, and as; anl omen that we
are going to have some development in
the far North of the State, and that some
of the vast areas which are now lying
waste will now be made use Of for the
good of the State. I cannot understand
why a small area like 20,000 acres away
up in the far North, where there is no
population beyond the blacks, should be
a matter of concern to my hon. friend,
Mr. Patrick. It is only a little bit of
foreshore, a little bit of frontage. if
these people are going to carry out what
they say v, they cannot do it and make a
success of it unless they are able to carry
stock as well. I would point out that
20,000 acres is not much for carrying
anly large quantity of stock. I unhesi-
tatingly say that good as the land is, they
cannot make a success of agriculture
purely and simply. They must work in
connection with thle growing of stock.
Twenty thousand acres is not very much
goodl to anybody wvho wants to groiv a
fewv bullocks and a few sheep. It is
really a very great pleasure to me to give
my heartiest support to it. The only
trouble is-and both the Hor. Sir Edi.
ward Wittenooma and myself are support-
ing it-that having receiethtspo,
the Bill may be withdrawn and there may
be sonmc hitch about it. It is in the best
interests of the State that not only these
people are going up there to try to
develop the country, but that everybody
else who comes alonz should have the
same good terms accorded to them. If
only that area could be developed. and

population could be induced to go up
there, and capital could be brought into
it, it would he a magnificent thing for
the State. It is beautiful country and
beautiful land, It is not a particularly
nice country to live in because it is hot
at some times of the year, and the wild
blacks arc dancerous up there. This is
in fact one of the worst places there is
along the whole of the coast. The reason
is that it is the richest of all. There is an
inland sea where these people have taken
up this land, and there are tons of fishi
in it-and the natives can live on fish-
.and besides in the locality there is plenty
of game. All this makes the proposition
of these p~eople who are taking on the
land all the more difficult. If they win
right out they will have a noble asset. I
have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading of the Bill.

Hon. W. KINGSMU2 L (Metropoli-
tan) [9.20] :I do not feel so enthus-
iastic about the measure as the Han.
*Mr. Connor. There is a certain amount
of vagneness about it as there was about
the last private Concession Bill we had
before us. As I said, when speaking on
the Kingia Grass Tree Bill, Bills of this
nature, private Bills, should he rcferred
to a select committee. I still think so.
With regard to this Bill, and after look-
ing through the agreement, I cannot see
aity time limit within which this agree-
ment has to be ratified by Parliament.
That was not so in connection with the
other Bill, in which the a reen a
to be ratified before the 31st December.
I cannot see that any harm would be
done if the measure wvere postponed un-
til the next session of Parliament, when
it could be reintroduced and properly
inquired into. Some form of tropical
agriculture is indicated. There is a
great amount of vagueness about the
whole thing. WVhat do they mean by
''some form of tropical agriculture'?'
Then the Minister says that this coun-
try is to be cleared. The Hon. Mr. Con-
nor will doubtless corroborate me in this
when I say that it is quite possihle that
that country may be perfectly cleared
already. In fact, it is more than, possible.
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it is probable, that the clearing will
amount to nothing.

lion. V. Hamerslcy :There will be
a clearing of the natives.

lion. F. Connor :The trouble is that
they have not enough timber.

Iloii. W. KINGASiIILL: The lion.
member is quite righlt. Very little in-
formation about the nature of the coun-
try has been given to uis. .1 realise that
what the Hon. Mr. Connor and the Hon.
Sir E. IT. Wittenoom have said is prob-
aly], perfectly, correct, that we ought to be
gild to get people to go up there to open
uit the country. Tile question is, are we
justified in less than 24 hours before
thec session closes, and after having had
the Bill before us for ten minutes, and
having very little information on the subl-
ject. in r assing it?~ I do not blame the
leader of the House because lie is not in
possession of the information.

The Colonial Secretary :I have all
the information.

Hon. W. KING SIL), Then the
2? mnister is very conservative with it. He
did not deign to give us any. Perhaps
now lie call inform uts wvhethier the coun-
try, is cleared or wvhether it is densely
timbered.

Tile Colonial Secretary : It is not
cleared. it is timbered country.

I-Ion.1W. K]NGSAI1LL: Timbered wvithi
wvhatI

The Colonial Secretary I do not
know wvith what. The Presbyterian Mis-
sion are connected with the scheme.

H-Ion. W. KINOSM[LL : T-he hon.
Mr. Pa.trick made a, remark in connec-
tion with the Kingia, Grass Tree Hill,
about the gentleman who was applying
for the concession happening to have
the name of Benjamin. All I can say
is that if the Presbyterian mission has
all this country, it must be very good
country. There is another piece of in-
formation which I require. In connec-
tion with the term ''some form of trop-
ical agriculture" may J ask what these
gentlemen intend to grow.

Hon. E. M. Clarke :Maize.
Hon. Sir R. H. Wittenoom :Bananas.
Hon. W. RINOSMHILL. I should like

to know.

Hon. WV. Patrick : Bamboos might be
classed as tropical agriculture.

Hon. F. Connor : It is their funeral
what they grow.

I-on. W. KINOSMILL It is not
their funeral, it is the funeral of this
1-ouse who grants the fee simple prac-
tically of 20,000 acres for wvhat 'nay be
a trivial purpose. There is no neces-
sity to rush into the matter. As I say.
there is no time necessary in which this
agreement shall] be ratified. It may be
just as well ratified this day three
mionths as to-day. That being so, 1 (10
not see th lie rgent necessity for the Bill.
We wvere t old some Iline back that oly
Bills of an urgent natunre and uneonl-
troversial in quality would be brought
before the House. This Bill does not full-
Ill these specifications. There is, how-
ever, one redeeming- feature about ii,
and that is the signal ure to which the
Hon. 11r. Connor referred, and which I
see liguring in the Bill. I am glad indeed
that the Honl. Mr. Bath has taken an in-
(ciest in tropical agriculture, for one of
his first acts onl Assuming offic was%
lo dismiss a manl who has done more
for it than anybody else, namely, Mfr.
Adrian flespeissis. This is a someiwhiat
tard- i-v epentance for the injury he did
to the Slate by the dismissal of that
officer. I am not going to support the
second reading1 at this stage. If anl op-
portunlity is given to look into the mat-
tem more fully . no doubt. wvith the in-
formation at nay disposal I shall be able
to do so.

I-on. J. CORNELL (South-East)
[9.26]1: 1 always view these kinds of
Bills wvith a certain amount of suspicion
because they arc totally diiferent in all
respects from any ordinar 'y Act of Par-
linient . If this Bill becomes law this
agreement will stand in effect for 99
years, and this Parliament will lbe pow-
erless to alter it.

H[on. F. Connor: That is the same
for leases for wvorkers' homes.

Hon. J. CORNELL: They are in
perpetuity. I do not take exception to
the amount of country, because there is
a vast difference between 20,000 acres
and half a million acres. What I de
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take exception to is Clause 2 of the
schedule. The agreement proposes to
give these gentlemen the right to this
land for 99 years. For the first seven
years they will pia y no rent. For the
next 13 years they will pay £124.

:emnl er: You are against Your own
Governmenti.

Hon. J. CORNELL,: Inl this matter T
am t hi nking of the future, and I am
anxious that no Government shalt tie the
hands of the people for the future if
possible. That is to say they will have
twenty years' (enuire and that means
they' will have the right to the land for
nz25 Thent the agreement goes onl to
.say that after the first 20 years and for
the remainder of the period the annual
rent shall be at the rate of 21/ per cent
onl the unimp roved ra pitaul value of the
land for the time being. to be assessed
by the Munisteor for Lands, a tid that such
value shall not exceed thie suim of
f£10,000. If my reading is correct, in
99 years' time, you cannot assess the
value of these 20,000 acres at more than
£E10,000. That is a value of 10s. anl acre
in .99 years' time. My reading also is
that after the first 20 years there is to
be 110 periodical assessment. Nowv, un1-
der the workers' homes scheme, to which
the H~on. 11r. Connor referred, there is a
reasonable povision that the land shall
be reappraised every twenty years. This
agreement starts off by dealing with the
land for the first twenty years, hut there
is nothing, from which to infer that
thereafter periodical assessments will
take place every 20 veors. I n the
Carru thers Land Arct 'in New SouthI
Wae. onl the leasehold system the
land is reappraised every 20 'years. I
certainly think that if the land wvas
grant&1l these men for 99 'years, it should
be reappraised every 20 years. If this
Bill were to insist onl the reappraisement
of the land every 20 yearn, and fix no
value of the full capital amount that the
land can be reappraised at, we should
he doing no harm. Otherwise I say* we
will do an injury and will depart from
the well defined principle, which has not
only been adopted in this State. bnt in
other States on the question of the lease-

hold land, that leasehold land shall
be reappraised every 20 years. If that
wvere provided in this agreement I would
have '10 objection wvhatever to it, because
the unearned increment that would ac-
crue to this concession could be got back
through a reappraisement, in taxation,
and given to the people who are tocome
after. I am of opinion that if this is
not insisted on, we shall be doing an in-
justice to those who have to follow uis.
The ol'y difference between this grant
and the leasehold portion of the work-
ers' homes scheme is that the latter is in
perpetuity. This is for 09 years. Mark
you. tite Carruthers Land Act of New
South Wales, the leasehold portion of it,
provides for 99 years with the right of
renewal by your heirs and successors. I
certainly think, and hope, that the Min-
ister wviIl agvree to the fair and reasonable
proposal of a reap praisemient of capital
value every 20 years.

Hon. J. W. KTRWAN (South)
[9.30] : I hople that this Bill will be
agrced to, and I trust that the Govern-
lient will go onl with it, notwithstanding
tile support which has been extended to-
the mneasure byv Sir Edward Wittenoom:
and Mr. Cornell. I regard the Bill as
emliodviug a proposal on the part of
.Some person to establish wvhat may be
regarded a8 a sort of agricultural tropi-
cal experimental farm in the Kimberley
district. During and after the fourth
year of his term. the proposed lessee, Mr..
Cole, must plant and cultivate an area o
500 acres, to the Mfinister's approval,
with some form of tropical agriculture
or horticulture. The position is that the
land at present is lying idle. I lake it
there is no lion. member of this House
who would accept the land upon the
terms proposed. Mr. Cole may, or
may, not, be successful. If he be
not successful. if hie be not able to
carry out the terms of the lease. his right
cap. he terminated, and no harm will
have been done. If, on the other hand,
he be successful, it will be an encourage-
ment for other people to go andi do like-
wise in that area; it will tend to help
towards the peopling of one of the vast
empty spaces of our Commonwealth.
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For my part, I would like to see the Gov-
ernent extend the system of granting
concessions such as this to people who
are desirous of spending their money in
that locaility with a view to opening uip
industries there. The State can in no
way suiffer. All I can say regarding Mr.
Cole is that if, as t he result of this pro-
posal. lie makes a great deal of money
-1 dto not think lie will-I shall be very
glad. Every member of this House
would like to see him become a mnil-
lionaire as the result of this enter-
prise. The proposal cannot possibly re-
suilt in harmn to anybody, but, if success-
ful, must do a. tremendous amount of
good to the whole of our Slate and par-
ticularly to its North. I see no possible
harmn whatsoever, but only good, can re-
sult from the passage of this Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central-in reply) (9.33])
I am rather surprised at the opposition
offered to this measure by Mr. Patrick,
who is a farmer himself, and who thor-
oughly well understands, and has ex-
perienced, the beneficial effects that have
followed the development of the agricul-
tural industry in the southern portion of
this State. Now, here is a first effort, on
the part of someone, to begin the de-
velopment of tropical agriculture in the
northern portion of Western Australia.
The lease that has beent framed is on
severer conditions, comparatively speak-
ing, than are im])osed on the agricul-
turists of the South-West. What is the
position ? The proposed lessee is ob-
liged not only to pay a rental of £125
per annum after the expiration of seven
years of his term, but he has also to
carry out improvement conditions, It
has been insinuated by Mr. Kingsmill
that the lessee does not propose to carry
out those conditions in a bona flc man-
ner: because Mr. King-srnill asked the
question, "What form of tropical agri-
culture does he intend to embark upon?"
Weo are not concerned with that. WVe
are not concerned in the slightest de-
gree as to wvhat form of tropical agfl-
culture hieintends to embark upon. We
rely upon the improvements which he
has to effect, to secure the results which

we anticipate. If this gentleman has Ij
clear and cultivate 1,000 acres, and if
lie has to pay a rental of £125 a year for
13 years after the first seven years, and
thereafter a rental of £250 for 79 years,
we can only come to the conclusion that
hie intends to put the land to some pro-
fitable use. The Government are leasing
land to-day as pastoral land, and uinder
thie conditions of a pastoral lease this
gentleman would be required to pay a
rental of only £10 a year. The land
at present is vacant-this fruitful, rich
land that wve are giving away, accord-
ing to Mr. Patrick. The land that, as
Air. Patrick says, the Government are
giving away, would be leased at £10 per
annum if taken up uinder a pastoral
lease. Mr. Patrick has asked why we
(10 not give every one the same oppor-
tunity. The lion. member can have the
same opportuiiity to-morrow, if he wishes
to avail himself of it.

Hon. IV. Patrick : It should he open
to everyone.

The PRESIDENT: The hion. mem-
ber will address the Chair, instead of
tonversiiig.

The COLONIAIL SECRETARY:
hope the lion, member will be in a posi-
tion to take uip double the acreage, or
eveng treble, under proportionate condi-
tions; and I will engage to do my best
to iniduce the Minister for Lands to ac-
cept the lion, member's application.
Therefore, anyone can have the oppor-
tunity. The difficulty is that we have no
legislation to deal with an application
of this kind. There should be such leg-
islation dealing with the North-West,
and if the Government remain in power
there is no doubt they will consider-that
question. Mr. Cornell opposed the Bill
because it is not strictly in accord with
the Labour platform. To a certain ex-
tent the leasehold principle is provided
for, but there is no provision for re-
appraisement. Seeing, however, that the
lessee is about to initiate an industry,
that lie has to take all the risk, and that
if he is successful he will be followed
by scores, or possibly hundreds, of set-
tlers, and so bring about the develop-
ment of the North-West, the Covern-
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meait consider that he is entitled to
every encouragement which be will re-
ceive under this Bill.

Hon. F. Connor : He is pioneering.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
H-on. W. Kingsmuill in the Chair, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Schedule:
Hon. J. CORNELL : I move as an

amendment--

That all the icords in paragraph 2
aifter "Five thousand poundts," be struck
oaut, tad the following iniserted in lieu:
"A'nd thereafter shall be reap praised
every twenty years. Such appraise-
ment and reap praiseuzent shall be based
upon the capital value less the value
of any improvements."1

I do not think that the effect of mx'
amendment will be to destroy the Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: It certainly
willI.

Hon. J. COiRNEfLL : If we grant the
fee simple of land, there is only one way
of getting any of its increment value
hack,' and that is by taxation. When
land is ]eased, however, the terms under
which it is leased are clearly set out.
Mr. Culehatch has informed me that the
words now inserted provide for a peri-
odical reappraisement. Stilt, in the ease
of workers' dwellings,' the principle is
clearly defined. The effect of my amend-
iuent would be that for the first seven
years the lessee gets the land free, and
that for 20 years thereafter he gets it
for a yearly rental of £125, and that
at the end of those 20 years the land is
reappraised. Perhaps a further amend-
meat may be moved fixing the maximum
percentage of rent that shall he charged
on the capital value. There is no limnit
to the capital value at which the land
can be reappraised; hut, under the
agreement as it stands, the land in 99
years from now cannot be valued at
more than £10,000, no matter how many
assessments the Minister may make.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom :
lessee will not work the land on
terms, that is all.
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Hon. Ji. CORNELL : I think he would
be glad to do so. I think that for this
Committee to affirmi by Statute that
20,000 acres of land in the Kimberley
district eighty years heclke is not going
to exceed £10,000 in capital value,
simply amounts to legislation by imag-
ination. Dozens of other people may go
to the Kimberley district in the train
of this lessee, and with the influx of pee-
pie the value of his land miust, of neces-
sity, be enhanced. Then we may see
the position that people settling there
five years after this lessee will have their
land valued at twice the valuation of
his. There is no hardship involved in my
amendment. The man will have this
land for 20 years at a rental of £125;
and if hie cannot establish the utility of
the land in that period. I take it lie will
drop the proposition. But if he does
prove that the laud is -God lie has pas-
sed up to hinm by a dead Parliament a
condition -which nobody else can get.
I am looking to the future, anti my only
object is to safeguard the future of the
people of the State.

Hon. F. CONNOR : I am opposed to
the amendment. By what right does the
gentleman who has Just spoken seek to
dictate the policy of the State in the
far North? When we have somebody
coming into the country with a view to
developing an area, it is altogether too
bad to attempt to impose hiampering re-
Atrietionis. As one with somec know-
ledg-e of the North I ask what is the
use of having that hnge territory un-
developed?7 If we do not develop it,
sonic other nation will. How much bet-
ter that we should get men of our own
choosing, to go there and open uip the
country. What, af ter all, is 20,000
acres 'I It is a mere spot on the map.

The CHAIRMAN :The amendment
is to strike out words dealing with the
lease.

Hen. F. CONNOR: I am opposed to
the amendment, and I wish. to give my
reasons. The great neglect from which
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the northern part of the State has suf-
fered should be pointed out. The
amendment, if agreed to, would prob-
ably stop those people from carrying
out the proposition which they have
entered into with the Government.

Hon. J. Cornell : The principle in-
volved is the only thing which concerns
me.

Hon. F. CONNOR : The principle
involved is the rent. The Government
would be well advised to sell the area
outright at 10s. an acre if they could
get an offer. I am with the Government
in their proposition. All the encourage-
ment possible should be given to the far
North. The trouble is that the mover
of the amendment does not understand
the position.

Amendment put and negatived.
Schedule put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL--BIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION.

In Committee.

flon. WV. Ringamnill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Hill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretation
Hen. .1. CORNELL :I would like to

ask the Minister if the definition of
''beds'' is the same as that in the Bill
of last session?

The Colonial Secretary: I believe it
is exactly the same.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 8-agreed to.
Clause 4-Nratural waters vest in the

Crown:
Hon. -1. COB'NELf4 : I would like to

ask the Minister if this clause is the
same is Clause 4 in the Bill of last ses-
sion?

The Colonial Secretary : Yes.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5 to 38-agreed to.
Clause 39-Irrigation rates:

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I have an
amendment to this clause on the Notice
Paper. I understand that the Minister
on behalf of the Government is willing.
to facilitate the amendments in the
name of I-r. Colebateb, and as I desire
to see this Bill passed, and as the amend-
ments of which I have given notice may
cause some discussion and possibly de-
lay, I am willing to forego moving them
after having made them public as my
opinion of what is necessary to perfect
the Bill.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 40 to 57-agreed to.
Clause 58-.Board may make by-

laws
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH : I have

given notice of an amendment to strike
out Subelause 10. I was under the im-
pression that this had been left in in
compliance with the original intention
of the Act that the board or Govern-
ment might control the flow of artesian
bores. On looking into the point I find
that this will apply only to bores con-
trolled by the Government or the board.
Therefore, there tan be no objection to
it. If it wvould apply to private bores
I would have moved the amendment.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 59 to 78-agreed to.
Clause 79-Regulations and by-laws:
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH : I move

an amendment-
That in line I of Subelause (3)

"both 1houses" be struck out with a
view of inserting "either House in
lieu.

This matter has been discussed so fre-
qUentlV that I do not propose to say
anythinIg at this stage.

Hon. J. CORNELL :We have passed'
31 pages of this Bill in less than 31
minfutes.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoon,: We have
been three years.

Hfoi. -J. CORNELL :Yes, and we now
have seven new members. Having come
to the last clause without any objection
having, been raised. lion. members are
about to put the sting in the place where
it is found in all reptiles-in the tail.
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Hon. J. F. Gallon: Do not call this
Bill a reptile.

Hon. J. CORNELL It ['as been
treated as a reptile and now the hon.
member has taken tip the rdle of snake
charmer. The amiendment will mean that
this Rouse will be in a position to dic-
tote to [lhe Administration as to how
they shall put into operation the neces-
sary machinery by regulation. The
Council will adopt the same attitude to-
wards the administration of this measure
as they did in the mnatter of the health
regulations. It is significant that Clause
25 giv-ing the Ciovernor-in-Council the
right to frame regulations for the issue
of licenses on the terms laid down in the
Interpretation Act that both Houses
must disagree to a regulation ilas been
passed. However when it comes to the
point whereby the Government will he
able to give working value to the mea-
sure through the medium of regula-
tions this House asks for a say. An-
other place has not asked for a say in]
this direction. Members are about to
take unto themselves the position of
being not only legislators, bitt dictators.
Seeing that this w-as one. of the four
vital points, I hope the Minister will in-
sist on retaining the clause. If~ it was
worth sticking out for previously, ii is
worth fighting for now, especiall 'y i n
view of the changed view of members Of
this Houise. If I can get a supporter I
will divide the House on this question.

Time COLONIAL SECRETA)RY : I
disapprove of thc amendments tabled by
Mr. Colebatch, bitt I approached hon.
mnembers and offered to mneet theta half-
way. They agreed to do so, and I. intend
to keel) that compact and will stipport
thec amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. P. COLEBA TCH :I move

a further amendment-
That the wnords "either IoUse" be

inserted in lieu of the words struck
out.
Amendment put.
The CHAT MAN: I think the "1A.yes"

have it.

Hon. J. Cornell : lfivide.

The CHAIRMAN : I heard only one

Hon. H. Millington :Two.
Thme CHAIRMAN:- Divide.
Division resulted as follows

Ayes .. .. 20
'Noes . .. 2

* Majority fc

Ayi

Hon. J. F. Alien
Ho n. R. ii. Aruagit
I-1on. H. Brigge
Hoir. H. Carson
Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. ff. P. Colebatch
Hon. F. Connor
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Ron. J, E. Dodd
Hoc. J. M. D0rew
Hon, V. Henneraley

H-in. R. J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. V, McLarty
Hon. W. Patrick
llon. A. Sandeisron
Flon. G. Xi ewell.

Hon. C. Sommters
Hon. Sir E. H. Wl ttenoow
Hon. J. Duffel]

(Teller).

NoEs.
1jon. H. Millington H on. J, Cornell

Mtiler).

Amendment thus passed.
Clauise as amended agreed to,
New clause:
H-on. 1-I. P. COLEBATCH moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause *?7:---"Provided that except-
ing i n so far a,, it applies to artesian
wells. and to rivers, streams, ivater-
courses, lagoons, lakes, swamps, or
marshes, the water from wich is re-
quired for irrigation under Part IV.
of this .Act, Part /ff. of this Act shall
apply only to irrigation districts con-
situted anid defined under Section 27
-- ibtis Alet."

T dfo not intenid to sa 'y anything; the
itiattttr already hans been fully discussed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I intend to op-
pose the amendment. This was one of
the ])rinci])les in regard to which the
Government and time Miinister stood to
their guns9. Now thme proposal is to gel
away from it. It ins been pointed out
in dehate that the provisions regarding
natural waters vesting in the Crown
were good enOtg for the other States
and] ought to be good enough for this
S5tate. Now Mr. Colebatch proposes to
briiig it down to certain restrictions
lmeintr- placed on ( lie matiral waters that
niv vest in the Crown for irrigation
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purlposes. and to vest these waters in
irrigation districts. WeT should say that
the Crown should have the sole right. I
s ,ympathise with the Minister because he
Ilas lad( a heavy burden to carry in try-
ing to pilot this Bill through, though
there is a certain amount of justification
in thle Minister having to give way to the
solid front wlhieh has been arrayed
against him for the last two years. if
his amendment must be accepted, I shlall
enler mn'y protest against it.

New cla use put and passed.
Title-agreedl to.
Bill reported with amnldments, the re-

port adopted, and a Message forwarded
to the Assembly with a request that the
Council's amendmenlts be made.

House adjourned at 10.28 p.m.

Ilegislative Council,
Thiersday. drd September, 191-4.
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The I RiES I )ENT took tile Chlair at
3 p~. and read prayers.

1PAPERS P'RESENTED).
By I he Colonial Secretary: Statement

of e01111aralive results and working of
tile Western Australian Gov'ernmnent
Eailwt~vs for thme past five years.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

The Colonial Secretary and State
Steamships.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J1. M1. Direw-Central) [3.2]:
Last evening thelhon. Mr. Kingsmiall eriti-
cised the Slate steamship "Western Aus-
tralia." I have no objection to his mak-
ing the remarks, but this morning I re-
ceived a letter from the manager of the
State Steamship Service containing in-
formation which I think honl. members
should be possessed of. The letter is
from Mr. Stevens. the manager of [be
Stale Steamship Service, and is dated
3rd September, 1914. He writes-

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary,
Perth. Re s.s. "Western Australia."
I think you wvill he interested to know
that [ihe financial results of the running
of the "Western Australia" onl her last
round voyage from Fremantle to Port
Darwin and return have been very
satisfactory-so much so as to eclipse
a 'nv previous voyVage the ship has made
onl the coast. The running cost of the
voyage was V3.204 13s. 2d., to wvhich
has to be added anl amount of £708 for
proportion of insurance, depreciation,
and interest. making a total gross cost
of lie trip of £4,092. The revenue
from the voyage amounted to £4,502,
leaiaig a net p~rofit of £410. IDetails
0f the figures are onl the attached
statement. Thmis result is anl interest-
ing and satisfactory one, and "'as not,
so far as I am aware, due to any air-
cumistunees which call lie regarded ais
unique. or even of a special nature. I
believe, were it not for the disturbance
of trade owing to thie outbreak of war,
results app roachin (h Iis would attend
oar efforts in the future. As to the
ship herself, tle vessel is 10w iniexceed-
ingir good condition in every respect
and is, owing to improivved conditions
on board. bsecoming very, popular with
the trading commlun ity on the coast. I
dto ilot wish you to conclude from this
tilat i have to any' extent retired from
the opinion previously expressed to
you, that the ship is fundamentally
and altogetiler anl unsuitable one for
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